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As rhe sunsers over Lake Virginia ore gradually obscured by
rhe approach of Commencemenr, rhe rime arrives for rhis
Tomokan ro srep from his 1917 bark, and, seeking rhose friends
— rhe rribe of Rollins — who have been awairing his landing,
presenr, on behalf of rhe Seniors, a review of rhe college year
jusr closing.
Alrhough differing in name, The Tomokan is rhe rhird of
whar may be properly called year books of Rollins College. This
form of srudenr publicarion anredares rhe Sandspur by several
monrhs, for ir was in June 1984, rhar rhe "firsr exponenr of
college life ar Rollins" was edired under rhe name of The
Demosrhenic Demonsrraror. While in appearance and size nor
osrenrarrious, yer irs form was rhar of an annual. For many
years rhe Commencemenr Numbers of The Sandspur amirably
filled rhe purposes of a year book, and, in 1910, ir ceased ro be
quarrerly or a monrhly bur was consolidared inro an annual.
Since changing irs form in 1915 ro rhar of a college weekly, The
Sandspur, of necessiry, has been resrricred in scope. To supple-
menr rhis work, and presenr in comprehensive form a college
memorial is rhe purpose of The Tomokan. Nor is rhe name
unconnecred wirh rhe College and Srare. Tomoka was rhe firsr
— rhe Indian — name of our pennisula, while Rollins was rhe
name given ro rhe firsr college in Florida.
May rhe 1917 Tomokan carry well rhe burden enrrusred ro
his care, and may his "happy hunring ground" be beared
amid happy memories
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1 Jis something special, a time iA one hundredth birthday for
great celebration. It is an opportunity to commemorate past
achievements and to affirm future promise. A Centennial
should be more than just a party or a gush or self-
congratulations. It is a time to look back to the mission of the
Founders and ask, "Is this what you had in mind?"
One hundred years ago Rollins College began with a
dream. Inspired by Lucy Cross, the Daytono school teacher
who wrote that she "had a song in my soul for a college in
Florida," Rollins was to be "a college through and complete."
Dr. Edward Payson Hooker, the first President, agreed and
insisted that the new college possess 'the very highest
standards." As we read today's College catalogue and reflect
on the teaching and learning at Rollins today, we must ask
Lucy Cross and Dr. Hooker, "Is this what you had in mind?"
Fifty years ago, as Rollins celebrated its Semicentennial, the
vision of the founders was expanded. Educational leaders from
around the country and the world brought greetings and
congratulations. Rabbi Stephen S. Wise said that a college
should "help men and women to keep the free and
unhampered mind, and to love and follow the beauty of
holiness, to think alone as individuals and to dwell together as
brothers, for thinking is the business of the individual and
togetherness is the business of many." Cordell Hull, the
notion's Secretary of State, added his view, "A College should
give the student a considerable increased amount of latitude
and lee-way and freedom, while at the same time preserving
a due sense of responsibility. This balance of freedom with
responsibility
. . .
results in equipping the student ... to I
grapple with practical problems of the future." Today, 50
years after our Semicentennial, we must ask Rabbi Wise and
Secretary Hull, "Is this what you had in mind?"
Of course, the paramount figure in the sweep of the
College's history was Dr. Hamilton Holt. He was the President
of Rollins at its 50th anniversary and served the college for
nearly a quarter of its history. More than any other individual
of influence, Hamilton Holt provided the fulfillment of the
Founders' dream and the essence of the Rollins experience today. Fifth
years ago. Dr. Holt summarized his vision for Rollins this way: "The
wisest way, I believe, is first to provide students with teachers they
can respect, admire, love, and therefore emulate, and, second, to help
them acquire a philosophy of life or a religion, for upon philosophy





" Our Centennial invites the question to our beloved "PreXy"
"Is this what you had in mind?"
As Rollins celebrates a century of service, our community of learners
can answer with confidence, "Yes." Despite all the charges of a
century, Rollins has been inspired and sustained by the vision of its
founding. Our commitment to the liberal arts be speaks our continuing
devotion to the "thorough and complete" education described by Lucy
Cross and Edward Hooker: our commitment to democratic community
life demonstrates our concern for individual freedom and responsibility,-
and the humane and personal quality of life at Rollins derives directly
from the leadership and example of Hamilton Holt.
Rollins College therefore celebrates its Centennial with pride in its
past and with gratitude for the service of generations who have
enriched this college with their idealism and with their commitment to
the spirit of community. We commit ourselves today to a future worthy
of our past, confident thof during our next one hundred years, we wil'
affirm that this IS what our founders had in mind.





THE- FiRST- IOS -VEKRS
Lil-fe any good
pc ry hod a cake
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Weekend c criviries inc jded juggk rs
ounng or ne All-Cam dus picnic, n
dunking m< ichine for c lumni, and a










lures Rol ns' birrhc ay wirh signs
DATE: November 4th, 19
TIME: 12:01 h.m.
PLACE: Rose Skillmon Hall and Alfond Pool
EVENT: Spectacular fireworks display to commemo-
rate the first day classes were held 100 years
ago.
RESULTS: Excitement and awe (as well as a few calls
to the WPPD from some of the! neighbors).
The fireworks lasted for about one half hour






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Stephanie Chapman Pamela H. Chase Sharon Christensen Meredith D. Christian
Elemenrary Education Foreign Language English Elementary Education
Patricia M. Coomes Eleanor V.R. Cornell Anthony M. Cortizas Lauren E. Cravens
Computer Science Theatre Arts Economics/Sociology Economics
Steve L. Creel Gemma M. Crews Stephen A. Crout Lares Danielle Daoud































































































































































































































































































































"O" What A Team
A Fresh Start
On Tuesday, September 3, 1985 fresh-man from different parts of the
country poured into Rollins to begin
Orientation Week. Under the direction of
Amy Grieve, the O-team prepared a week
that the freshmen will always remember.
Check -in was a big day for everyone. Parents
left their daughters and sons to start their
college life, while freshmen met their room-
mates. Later that night, freshmen watched
"The Breakfast Club" and then posed for
their first picture as the "Class of '89". The
next event, Playfair, helped the freshmen get
to know each other, and made them feel
more comfortable.
On Wednesday, everyone journeyed to
Wekiva and participated in many funfilled
events. The day culminated when freshmen
met with their peer advisors and everyone
learned to sing the Alma Mater.
Thursday was a more serious day as it was
filled with placement tests. After dinner ev-
eryone went to Club to meet the Rollins
organizations. Later that night, "Bits and
Pieces" was performed in the Annie Russell
Theatre. Freshmen were especially surprised
to see Dr. Seymour on the stage performing
and entertaining the audience.
Friday was a day of workshops. The diver-
sity of topics included anything from "Han-
dling Stress ..." to "Intro to Computing".
That night a slide show helped the freshmen
to reminisce about the past week. These were
the very first memories of the "Class of '89".
On Saturday, the last day of Orientation
Week, freshmen went to the beach. It was a
fun day full of relaxation in the sun. The big
finale, the All College Dance, allowed Rollins
students to get together with friends — a
foreshadowing of the memories ahead.

Students Earn An Education
Making Cents
Work srudy is an integral parr of
mosr college campuses. Ir pro-
vides srudenrs wirh a job rhar
carries responsibility, yer enables rhem ro
cope wirh rhe pressures of academic life.
For many Rollins srudenrs, rhe money rhey
earn during work srudy is used for pure
enjoyment; however, for others, the mon-
ey earned becomes parr of a student's
tuition.
The work srudy experience is an invalu-
able way ro learn new skills, establish busi-
ness contacts, and make new friends. Ir
would nor be uncommon ro see work
srudy srudenrs shelving books in rhe library
or raking tickets at the Annie Russull The-
atre. The hours a srudent commits to this
job can vary. They may elect to work ren
hours a week when rheir load is extremely
light or a srudenr may wish ro work less as
the pressure of college increases. No mar-
rer how many hours a srudenr should
choose ro work each week, rhe key word
is "flexibility." Work study supervisors are
usually willing ro arrange a srudenr's week-
ly hours around his or her parricular sched-
ule.
College work srudy is open ro all fresh-
men, sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Many srudenrs begin one parricular work
study job as a freshman and keep rhar
same job for four years rhar rhey ore at
Rollins. Sharon Chrisrensen
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Dry From Here On Out
Octoberfest
On the afternoon of Friday, Octobereighth, the students of Rollins Col-
lege gathered together at Harper -
Shepard field to celebrate the 1985 October-
fest. It was the end of the week, classes were
over and everyone was in the mood to party.
Octoberfest is a time for students from all
over campus, to come together relax and
enjoy music, Budweiser and traditional ger-
man food. The fare included hotdogs, pret-
zles and potato salad.
Aftr dinner there were several games,
among the most popular was the ballon toss
which contained a group of approximately
thirty couples. Another popular contest was
an all -fraternity beer drinking contest that
was as enjoyable to watch as it was to partici-
pate. The whole evening was enjoyed by all




Among the many new traditions begun
this year at Rollins, the first year of
the second century, was the dorm
room judging contest. On October 18th, the
Residential Life sponsored contest took place
with the judging in two categories, Environ-
ment and Construction. Contestants could
enter their room in either or both categories.
In viewing over thirty rooms in all, one could
see the uniqueness of the Rollins student.
President Thaddues Seymour was on hand
at the end of the judging to present the
awards. First place went to Dave Bickford
and Jeff Hemion, whose room is located in
Elizabeth Hall. Their room was an extraordi-
nary use of space. Their beds were stored
under a raised platform and in a pull out sofa
that left plenty of storage space for the other
essentials. When asked about their room they
remarked, "We live like this at home, why









When The Works All Done
Two Flights Up
Downtown Winter Park, affectionately
known as "The Avenue", becomes an
extension of Rollins College around
eleven o'clock every night. After a long day
of classes and studying for several hours in
the library or dorms, even the most diligent
student needs to get away. Just a short walk
across Fairbanks Avenue propels a Rollins
student back to the real world and one of the
most popular night spots in Central Florida.
The ten blocks cater to almost any appetite,
from four -star dining to dancing, from a
variety of ice cream shops to fast food pasta.
A popular destination for the distin-
guished student is Two Flights Up. Although
the perfect place for a quiet, intimate dinner,
you will find most of your friends up there
chatting over drinks or at the bar watching a
game on T.V. A must to initiate a student
into the true spirit of things, is the Two
Flights Down. One shot of Tequila, one shot
of Southern Comfort, and one shot of Triple
Sec, make it more than just a drink, it makes
it a college experience. The trick is making it
back down the two flights of stairs.
On those nights that you just have the
munchies or a test the next day, one of three
ice cream shops or, the now famous, pink 7
— Eleven become more then just shops, they
become havens of satisfaction.
Susan Gurtis

But what do you do at Rollins, Dear?"
asks Mom, over and over again. A
mumbled, "Just stuff, doesn't seem to
satisfy her curiosity. We study, of course, and
attend classes, but what else does a generic
Rollins student do with his or her free time?
To the end of answering this question, I have
compiled The First Ever, Semi-Complete,
Unabridged, and Possibly Slanderous, Rol-
lins College Dictionary of Things To Do.
ATTEND CLASSES — (V) It is advisable to do
this at least once a week, even if only to remain in
academic good standing' so as not to be asked to
return home pre -maturely to sub-zero temperatures
and parents.
BAILEY'S (GO TO) — (V) The bar to party at.
It has the Croc Club conveniently attached. Bring ID.
CAROUSE — (V) Any evening pasttime except, of
course, Study. See Rosie O'Grady's and Two Flights
Up.
CHECK MAIL — (V) Checking the mail carries
two guarantees — 1. on the days you get no mail, your
roommate will get an armful, 2. The check from your
parents will get lost.
DRINK — (V) Although technically illegal for
many students, sources indicate that drinking may be
occurring both on and off campus. This has yet to be
proven conclusively.
HUNT FOR VALIDINE — (V) An extraordi-
nary amount of time is spent daily wondering if the
card is under the bed, in the wash, or still lent to the
freshman who looks like you.
ORDER PIZZA — (V) Dominos provides night-
ly entertainment. If you haven't ordered the pizza
yourself, there is a never-ending stream of delivery
people wandering lost in the halls to direct.
SUNBATHE — (V) Zonker Harris would have
found his Valhalla at Rollins, not to mention hundreds
of compatriots also hunting 'the perfect tan'.
WASH CLOTHES — (V) Eventually you will
have to do this. To make life easy on yourself simply
throw everything in on cold. The people who wrote






1A Day In The Life ...
In A Glance
Ghost, Ghouls, And Goblins
Halloween
As you entered the Student Center thefirst thing that you noticed was the
thick, cool mist filling the room. The
dim lights only added to the air of mystery. It
was Halloween. The mailboxes were aged
with cobwebs complete with spiders. The
place was filled with music provided by the
DJ.'s. It was a time to get dressed up in your
craziest costume and party, dance and enjoy
the night. The Rollins Halloween Dance pro-
vided just the atmosphere.
This dance brought out the true 'charac-
ters' on campus. We had everything there
from a werewolf to a chicken. There even
were a few zombies who I don't think real-
ized that they had come to a party. They must
have had a test the day before or something.
At midnight the judging on the costumes
began. First place went to a tall, green zom-
bie when he finally realized where he was.







Here, on the Rollins College campus, the stu-
dent center seems to be the center of the
college. Early in the morning, students con-
gregate outside the student center to study before
their classes. Around noon, the student center be-
comes filled with students who struggle with combi-
nations to get the mail from their boxes. Some pick
up small care packages from the Post Office or mail
letters that they have finally written after having put
them off for so long.
Besides containing the Post Office, the student
center serves as a place where students can just sit
and lounge, read, or do their homework between
classes. In addition, this building is a message center
where posters, ads, and fliers announce all upcoming
events.
This building also functions as a place to hold
parties, concerts, and dances. After the sun goes
down, it becomes a place where people can relax,
dance and celebrate.
Perhaps the most important aspect of the student
center is the Pub. Beneath the building lies the Pub
that features a huge T.V. screen, good food, a popu -
lar pool table and a great bar. All in all, the student
center is "Where It's At."





Not much longer than a hundred years ago,Willie Wonka built his famous chocolate
factory. It was a place full of chocolate
-
covered inspirations where Ooompaloompas worked
day and night to bring a little sweetness into the
otherwise sour lives of the city -folk there. Willie
Wonka's factory expressed his hope and belief in man
and man's worth. With the vision and creativity of
many Willie Wonkas, we now have our own choco-
late factory, the Olin Library.
Though everlasting gobstoppers may not be al-
lowed through the front door, the library will be a
place to taste the ancient recipes of life simmering
alongside rapidly boiling modern technologies. It will
be a place to study hard, day and night; a place to
share our insights and dreams; a place to develop
ways of improving our world. Most of all, the library
will be a constant inspi-
ration breathing new
life onto our campus.
We are grateful for this
gift, and for the hope
and trust it symbolizes











One of the most popular places on campus, at anytime of the year, is near water. Behind Rose Skill -
man Hall, Affectionately known as Beans, lies two
of Rollins most prized social and recreational spots, the
pool and the lake. Whenever the sun is shining, one can be
assured that this popular course will be attended. The pool
is more than just a social spot, for it also serves as an
environment for discussion of important social questions
while receiving the professional tan that Rollins is known
for. The only thing that makes the pool more enjoyable is
that it is located on beautiful Lake Virginia.
Lake Virginia provides a miriad of activities for both
enjoyment and physical education credit. Some of the
more popular lake sports include windsurfing and water-
skiing both of which are offered year round.
1985
"A Look At World
Events"
During the Rollins College centennial year,
many notable events occurred world wide.
Throughout this year, South African blacks
held daily protests in opposition to Apartheid. Al-
though these protests were usually peaceful, many
also resulted in riots. (Bottom right) 1985 was also
known as the year of the Boss, as Bruce Springsteen
conducted his world tour. (Middle Right)
In June, a Trans World Airway jet was hijacked in
Athens, Grece. Hostages were held for 17 days and
one American hostage was murdered. (Right) In
September, Mexico City suffered two major earth-
quakes in two days. The first earthquake measured
8.1 on the Richter Scale, the second measured 7.5.
(Below) Also in September, Cincinnati Red's Pete
Rose broke Ty Cobb's hit record. (Far right) Also
during this year, was the hijacking of the cruise liner
Achille Lauro. After surrendering, the Egyptian gov-
ernment promised the terrorists that they would be
returned to the P.L.O. However, the hijackers were
intercepted by American jets as they were flown out
of Egypt and returned to Italy to stand trial.
All Photos courtesy of AP Press
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"Just For
Although the majority of the Rollins College Campus re-
mains active throughout the day, there are a few places
where one can go to get away from it all. Hidden in the
most nondescript places, these quiet spots are havens where one
can go to study, relax or talk.
Some of the more poplar places on campus include: Ward Hall's
balcony, the gazebo behind Cornell, McKean's lakefront and the
library's reading tower. There are more quiet spots. Some are more
obvious than others. Wherever these places are, they conceal a









We cheer the baseball team with it. We go toparties because of it. It once inspired Stan-
ley Pope Heckner and Rose Mills Powers to
write our Alma Mater. No, it isn't boredom, bread, or
beer. "It is spirit . . . Rollins Spirit. Where would we
be without it? What would we be without it? Imag-
ine students dully loafing around on Fox Day, list-
lessly watching "The Grinch ... "at Christmas,
sitting mute at a Soccer game. Horrible! Quick! Show
your spirit! Grab a Rollins beerstein! Put on your
Rollins sweatshirt! Grab your Rollins keychain and
go put that Rollins sticker on your rear window! Go
to that Rollins party in the Student Center. Remem-
ber — it's all in the name of spirit. Cheer on the
Soccer team. Go to the winter formal. J<3in R.O.C.









Physical Education at Rollins is more than P.E.
classes, it is the process of toning one's body and
mind. Rollins offers a wide variety of P.E. classes
ranging from water sports to varsity competition.
Windsurfing is popular among students and Tae Kwon
Do is beginning to catch on. P.E. goes beyond the
credit courses though, it is a familiar site to see several
students toning their bodies passing a football on the
library lawn or playing a game of volleyball behind
McKean. It is hard to explain to friends at other col-
leges that you are still required to take classes in phys-
ical education but what is even harder is explaining to






(lefr ro righr, fronr row); Wendy
Drown, Megan Thomas, Melis-
sa C. Ross, Jackie Capone, Jen-
nifer Lewis, Chris Newron, Terry
Young.
(back row); Janice Hirschfeld,
Bonnie Blake, Sharon Osrern,
Hilary Ward, Lindsey McGlen-
non, Laura Thompson, Donna
Rollins, Nancy Mullins.
The Panhellinic Council is rhe governing body of rhe six sororities on campus Irs purpose is ro snmulore
communicarion and ro foolirore inrerocrion and cooperarion berween rhe sororiries, furrhering rhe murual
inreresrs of rhe sororiries in conjunction wirh promoting rhe ideals of Rollins College. Each year rhe Panhellinic
Council organizes Formal Soronry Rush and is responsible for sponsoring rhe Pool Parry and Okroberfesr The
Council is composed of rhe president, Laura Thompson, and a rush chairman, Hilary Ward, borh of whom
are elecred by rhe sororiries,- and a vice-presidenr, Lindsey McGlennon, secrerary, Sharon Osrern, Treasurer,
Bonnie Blake, and a publiory chairman, all of whom are appoinred by rhe president In addition, six
members of rhe Panhellinic Council are represenranves of each of the six sororiries on campus
IFC
The Rollins Inter-Fraternity Council is rhe governing body of rhe six frorerniries on campus. Irs purpose is ro
promore good will and cooperonon among rhe frorerniries, ro sponsor rhe muruol mreresrs of rhe
frorerniries, and ro preserve rhe ideals of Rollins College. This year's presidenr is Chris Thrope a Phi Delra
Thera. Each of rhe six frorerniries are represenred on rhe council by rheir presidenr, vice presidenr, and a
designored represenranve. Commirrees of rhe IFC are responsible for acnviries such as Men's Formal Rush,
Public Service and Alumni Relarions.
(lefr ro righr, sirring); Par Harring-
ron, John Leo, John D. Bakee,
Greg Powers, Chris Thrope,
Charles Sheehan. (sronding);
Mark Berman, Scorr Tawis-
zewski, Richard Schwann.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delra Epsilon Chaprer or Rollins is rhe oldesr Kappa chaprer in Florida, as ir was
founded in 1932 Kappa, being a national sororiry has well over 100 srrong chapters in America and Canada
wirh new chapters being established every year Kappa is a diverse group of young women with rhe common"
interests in friendship, sharing and growing through various activities all year. We are involved wirh activities on and off
campus wirh regards to academics, philanthropies, sports and social funcrions. We strongly depend on our older graduated
Alumni Kappa sisters who help us in our programs throughout rhe year This year our goal has been ro strengthen our relations
with the Administration and the Rollins Community by doing civic duties and produce an even stronger group wirh the support of
the school
The Kappas at Rollins are srill our of hand . . . We'll now share with you where we stand . . . Billings . . . Body by Tab — you have :
many men ... it must be due to your body which we all Know is a 10 1 D.J. . . . Forever partial to Marshall . . . When is rhe "white
wedding?" CD. . . . Friend 1 Who is ir this week5 Oh-My-God — he's sooo cute 1 Tracy . . . Our lirtle kangaroo . . . Hopping from country ro
country
. . .
Did you find any ploymares in any of rhe counrires? Alex . . . Thanks for keeping rhe Kappa water bill down 1 Dana . . . Little Madana
. . .
Your crushes of lore, will not take you to 5th Ave. in the Dig Apple State 1 Krissy . . . Why do they coll you Kissy? Saro . . . Are you planning ro
odd ro "All My Children" . . . or just continue dating one rhe srors. Toto . . . Dirro E B.'s blurb rwo years ago' (only rhis rime rhe siruarions cerrainly
aren'r hurrm ) M.D. . . . "WHOO" are you meering or rhose counrry bars? . . . Urban Cowboys? Amy . . . Drushing up on her Russian? Maria . . .
We are proud ro announce that you are rhe firsr member of rhe Daile's Elire Club . . . giving you access ro rhe wealrhy older men of Winrer Park' Mimi
.
. . Meyersfield . . . enough said' Meredith . . . You seem ro hove found rhe balance berween working and playing. Whar's your secrer? Vicki . . .
J C is your mon have you srarred making rhe big plan? Anne . . . Madame Presidenr — should your new name be "Thumper" or should we ask
John? Raa . . . "Push Push" bunny — you're such a hor rod in rhar lirrle red cor, honey 1 ATT fan roo 1 Dillielou ... In and our in 3 years . . . rhe
exceprion ro rhe 5 year Kappa Plan. Liz . . . Thar auromanc peonur burrer machine musr be giving you a REAL workour! Laurel . . . How 'bour rhose
awesome waves in room #34' Cynthia . . . Miss Rollins 1985' Mary
.
. . See you ar Wimbledon . . . bur please, don'r forger your key' Jen . . . One
monrh in London and you rhmk you're Royolry ... 1st Lody of Phi Delt and Queen of the Theater. Catherine . . . MO Queen — you're cerrainly
raking your "social posirion" ro heart' Sandy . . . Poggie Mama Jr — rhe rradirion srill remains A.J. . . . Chug-a-bunny' Kafhy . . . Wanno ger drunk






O'Drug Emporium' Deth-Ann ... or Wilma? You sure are "cooking" . . . whar abour Monrreol? Nancy None, None in
her fancy dance panrs — you ore our head bunny' Melissa Melly, Melly your never anywhere without a giant beer mug in hand Jill . . . Keeping
rhe "Heritage" up in the Hewitt family Jannicke . . . Keep on swinging' Genny . . . "Aggie" from happy hour ro happy hour— is rhar why rhey call
you GIN ny? Shelley . . . Our Dead Head groupie' Claudia . . . Slomo's sidekick and Gale Hall's sweerhearr' Lisa ... Is Tom your man? If nor, among
Rollins men you have many a fan' E.D. We miss you' To our rerurning Kappas . . . DENISE, BETSY, SUE, ANNE, AMY, WENDY, and AMES — sorry we
missed our on yours, bur smut takes longer to travel overseas' To STEPHANIE, KAREN, and DINEEN we HEART our new pledges . . . welcome aboard'
And here's a roasr ro all of you who support us . . . Remember, remember GIVE US WHISKEY, GIN, or RYE, WE'LL BE KAPPAS TIL WE DIE" P.S. Thanks
ro Sally and all our wonderful alums'
117

Since rhe formation of NCM in 1970, Rollins has offered on alternative sororiry lifesryle in rhe Greek system.
We ore nor a narionol sororiry, therefore, we offer o more informal atmosphere We feel this mokes room for
more individualism among our members. We do, however, funcrion like notional sororities in some ways: we are a
member of rhe Ponhellenic Council, we pornopare in formal rush, we occupy prime housing, we hold weekly
meetings, we are involved in many philanrhropies projects, as well as throwing many rradirionol parries! We stress "qualiry, ^
nor quantity" making each member realize rhe imporrance of conrriburion ro our organizarion. We feel NCM provides rhe
friendship and togetherness the Greek sysrem strives ro ochieve. — Alison Riker
NCM (eN cEE eM) NON COMPIS MENTIS (ie "Nor of Sound Mind") In case of any upcoming emergency, rhe presenr members of
NCM, wish ro srare rheir losr will and resromenr for furure NCMer's . . . Suzanne "I don't smoke" Gabriel leaves her dock splinters behind
for a new srrond of pearls Meg, "Schmeg" Malara leaves her sororiry for a new frarerniry. Dart "Slavedriver" Vaccaro leaves her
"resring eyes" for a private room in Dush. Betsy "Wetsy" Kearney leaves one clubber for onorher. Melissa "Dirdchit" Dyrdsall leaves in
search of a blonde driving o corvette Jen "Pogey woman" Dexley leaves walking down o "Three Way Street" looking for long haired men Tina
"Teeny-Weeny" DeLear leaves behind Paul's soccer bolls ro gallop on all fours Alison "Ally" Riker leaves her bed of roses ro play docror with the
Army Marie "Mrs. W." Brooke leaves sending Ross to get stamps for her mail Jen "Kodak" Lewis leaves her modeling career ro rhe KA's. Lee
"Muscles" Gleckel leaves behind her carnivorous hobirs of pumping more main muscles Jamie "Wet" Weaver leaves o dry cleaning bill from a
spilled drink ro o boored freshman from Philly. Bev "That's my beau" Purple leaves rhe Phi Delt house headed for rhe basemenr of Elizabeth
Jeanne "Taxi woman" Coyer leaves her borrle behind for a worrhwhile bod bock. Bonnie "Blubber" Blake leaves her dad srranded at parries ro
head for greener fields Jacci "Squirrel" Capone leaves selecring rhe besr nuts for her winrer srorage Kelly "Mickey Rat" Hawks leaves hanging
ren wirh a borrle of roach infested vodka And from our social members . . . Alex "Pearls" Andrews leaves Rollins Margaret "Maggie-May"
Salomon leaves rhe big key for rhe lirrle Hoo/ers. NCM leaves special thanks to the pledges to whom we leave the future of NCM

Eoch Thero sisrer hos pledged herself ro on organization rhar reaches her ro pur away selfish morives anc
work wirh one anorher for There's advancemenr and welfare We place academics as our highesr goal. Nor
only do we srnve for Thera, bur rhe good of rhe campus and commumry os a whole We thank you Rollins or
rhe srudenr body, for lerring us carry our goals and ideals each year. In closing, ro oil rhe graduating seniors rh
we leave you wirh on Irish quore: "May rhe roads rise up ro meer you. May rhe wind be or your back, May
genrly upon your fields, and rhe sun shine warm upon your face And unril we meer again, May God keep )
palm of his hand
We rhe sisrers of KAO bequearh rhe following ro
Libby "We know where you were lasr nighr" Baker, we leave you a breakfast with Thad (proper artire
rerrear" Hauske we leave you a day wirhour Randy so you and "Ken" can hang out Kelly "Footprints on i
a double headed shower and rwo bars of soap Ellie "Chip Ahoy" Cornell we leave you one con of oln
Cynthia "Denesko" Piro we leave you a case of Mounr Gay and a free ride on rhe Siberian Express Ashley
'
you one free consulrorion with Dr Ruth, a case of Reunite, and long talks at 3 00 AM Stephanie "vou're scaring me" Grant we leave you o
decadenr and disgusring nighr wirh no guilt Diane "Phantom Theto" Hart we leave you o room in rhe Thera House and on endless supply of ferrucic
alfredo Lauren "Popcorn man" Cravens we leave you one more single ro finish the work you already srarred Mimi "Goopchin" McNamara we
leave you stock in the KA fraternity, o gallon of Oil of Oloy and o Swedish dictionary ro find our whar your nickname really means Cindy "Pur some
sunblock on" Schwartz we leave you 2 rickets to rhe Hank Williams concerr wirh a real dare and a rhumper gesrure that's nor obscene Sarah "Get a
real car" Staiger we leave you a round trip ticket to Europe and a summer of English romance Emily "No srandards" O'Leary we leave you rhe
right to try everyrhing once because celibacy "does nor become you " Janice "How did your day go" Hirschfield we leave you a crock of onion
soup and a night with bye, bye, birdie Dede "Sweer Jesus" Seay we leave you one passionate ride in rhe elevator wirh Nick Roslyn "guido" Tulin
we leave you buller proof glass for your car windows, rwo free rickets to Scarface and a pizzo from Godfathers. Brooke "whar happened lasr nighr"
Duffy we leave you o bed that doesn't spin Carol "boathouse" Becker we leave you o job or Yosemite Narional Park and a dare wirh Yogie Dear
Hilary "get a bag" Word we leave you a weekend in New York and a visit to Laura Ashley's grave. Lee "I want to ride in the white Saab" Saufley
we leave you your own privare library ro house your "bookers " Lynn "Tuna" Tyler we leave you a dare wirh someone your friends like Susan
"Spc Lady" Pritchard we leave you a room on rhe first floor for easy access Stephanie "Clove" Morraco we leave you fasr gear wirh Gordon Bev
"Fry now pay larer" Buck we leave you 8 more roe rings and a rube of zinc oxide Tracy "Lighrweighr" Borgert we leave you a real budger Allene
"No rice" Martin we leave you one week without a real boyfriend Libby "shower" Schaaf we leave you 3 more hours wirh Zorou Jennifer "pink
and GREENE" Sutton we leave you a liberal wardrobe Beth "Toddles" Long we leave you "Torn between rwo lovers " Nanette "Spnnks" Wright
we leave you a flower porch. Amy "AA" Teets we leave you o real love life Brycie "ziggy" Pittenger we leove you a seor on rhe bus Barbara
"Fine Arrs" Ward we leve you a rriple in rhe pit Jane "3's a crowd" Stritzinger we leave you a 6 hour session in rhe Hilron Wendy "Kentucky Fried
Chicken" Brown we leave wherever is in Shonnon's pocket Heather "Deer Dong" Lacey we leave you a gifr cernficare for Frederick's of Hollywood.
Monica "Gucci" Olivo we leave you stock in TCDY yogurr Sue "I Love New York" Basta we leove you a bagel without lox Anne "Theta ler's ger
f
—
up" Juerellet we leave you a real rolerance level Stacey "ger our of rhe pir" Schweitzer and Candy "Kenny" Kellogg we leave you a
straight jacket for o conversarion wirhour gesrures. Cara "large" Small we leave you o real reason ro drop by Megan "Audi" Thomas we leave
you somerhmg ro talk abour in "I Never." Tamara ' 'Fire-drill' ' Weaver we leave you ond Zarou new bathrobes Rachel "T M " Gould we leave you
a spare ser of keys. Heather "closeup" Holman we leave you an audition on Solid Gold Heidi "Savage Tan" Rath we leave a new place to put your
bunny Cammy "Collision" Corballis we leove you o rubber car for Manuel Margot "Slammer" Lyons we leave you a rnp ro Miami and a free pass
ro jail.
We love you. Laura, Christine, Carhenne, and Henderson
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PHI MU, rhe oldesr sororiry here or Rollins is celebroring irs 57rh yeor and celebrating srrong' We ore o grear
group of girls who hove lors of fun ond good rimes 1 Phi Mu prides irself on irs individuality, yer keeps irs goal of
uniry rhroughour Wirh social service projecrs, academic ochievemenr and many social events, our year is
highlighted wirh our annual Morticians Doll in rhe fall and rhe Carnation Doll in the spring. Of course we shore many
good rimes, friendships and sisterhood rhroughour
Sondy catching a nap on Park Ave ... irs afrer midnighr . . . "can we ralk?" Leslie . . . love rhar salad ot Two Flights
how obour a muzzle blasrer — hold rhe beer of course. Debbie . . . your smelly little roommare is awfully cure . . . are you
ready ro "reach" rhose high school boys3 Allison . . . whor are you guys up ro? ... so irs all or norhing, huh? Karen . . . hope you're
nor following in your big sisrers foorsreps . . . congratulations on your successful scavenger hunt Cat
. . .
those stoirs look awfully
comfortable nghr catfish? Stacey .
.
.
how about a midnight snack . . . mode any phone calls "lately"? Colleen . . . "Hey Rat, what were
you doing behind that free by Winter Pork High?" Dock Run JoAnn ... "I love ir when you do rhar ... " ... "I apologize for my yucky
noises " Octavia
. . . con you sing us rhe rheme from rhe Drady Dunch? Andrea . . . have you found rhose invisible keys? . . . hey its Shirley
Temple 1 Camille
.
. . "Is rhar my phone?" . . . "Dur I rhoughr you were mod ar me 1 " Sharon . .
.
some serious Pork Ave moves on rhe "Gobezo "
Lynn . . . mono? Who have you been kissing? Susi . . . her favorite present is hidden in a card gift set . .
.
beefless wonder Anno . . . whor's rhe
word for rhe day? Kathy . . . "working our" with Paul tonight? Sam . . . what is your posirion besides off compus house manager? Shawn . . . which
one Is ir rhis weekend? Janet ... try ond get on rhe nghr bus nexr rime Tia . . . why were you pracnang bailer positions in fronr of rhe srudenr
center? Ingrid . .
.
"rubber-ducky you're rhe one " Decky D. . . . rhe phonrom Phi Mu . . . where are you? Cindy . . . rroded in her royalry for a
"beam me up Scorry " Adriana ... I suddenly hove ro leave rown . . . love that water 1 Sara . . . "Desperorely Seeking Soro" (lirerally) starring







whar do you really carry in
rhe KV "suircase" Chris
. . .
Are rhose freshman guys raking care of rheir RA . . . don'r forger your mace 1 Decky N. . . . have you recovered from
rhose pushy guys in Paris? Kristen . . . orrempring ro drink oil rhe beer in Ireland we suppose. Amy ... Do they serve kamikazes on rhe 4 15 rram ro
Uma? Monique ... if you're so innocenr why is your smile so guilty? Dawn . . . "can I ride with you?" o visit from Dr Love Kim . . . our mosr ocnve
alum — glad you're srill around 1
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CHI OMEGA Sheeno: Silver is your fovonre color on a srorry nighr Jen: Is rhe Pano room just for cool
breezes and cool bevs. Laura T.: You soy your man is or home, bur oil we heor is funcnon ofrer funcrion
Virg: How do you define parry rock . . . ? Jungle: Who do you flash rhose undies ro Scorr, Q, or rhe Croc?
Tryna: Ness (F) P, Weds Thurs , (F) L-Gone, (F) M cooking good, bur you need ro be a lirrle more colorful — green
is boring 11 Lindsey: Does Viramm C cure rhe effecrs of whip-irs, or does ir jusr pur srors m your eyes5 Tracy: Bacon is
raking her underclassmen aparr, bir by bir 1 Trish: Did rhe worm rake a back sear ro rhe fox? Candy: Why do you leave
your nighrgown ar home when you're Dayrona bound Michelle: How many secrer "Knighrs" wirh Tim do you hove? Kel:
Are you going afrer differenr heighrs in D W or is he jusr afrer your C D ? Trina: How do you and John exchange "Teddies"?
Wendy: Should we srorr forwarding your maiP Jen Q.: Do you play as well wirh S D as you do renms? Scotfy: Whar are you
"diving" for in rhe Bahamas? Julie D.: Does rhar "sprinkler" feel good on a hor day? Berf: Taking a free ride on rhose frar formals
Deckman: Are you opening up a florisr shop wirh a boy from Crummer? Laura W.: Did your "Wngley's" man lose his juice? Carls: P, H , L G
C C , B P , — Which one will ir be? Nikki: Where do you spend more rime ar rhe Club's house or Sran's? Lia: While filling up on your mamx of rhe
P D 's only rhe bill row is complere wirh C P 's ar 2nd and ren Sig: You're becoming famous for your afrer midnighr rides Amy: You always have been
so responsible unnl del — Now can you snll be responsible for your ocrions wirh K P and B S ? Jen G.: How come you spend your days upsrairs and




and K A ? Laurin:
(peesrer) love rhose Phi-Delrs, if you aren'r up in P, I wirh one you are ar rhe house wirh rhe resr. To our marvelous pledge class during rhe days rhey
are slow bur ar nighrs rhey ar fasr!
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ALPHA PHI — Leah — Smokey Mr High, Budgie Nuggets — whor a sparring parrner, will she ever be of
age? Lynn — spa woman, such a closer parrner!!! Andjusr whor happens when you're in prime form? Dale
— shower mare and surfer boyfriend, Elwood days would give her lasr bunch for a cig grows prime corn plonrs 111
Shelly — Road block in rhe car? Gel . . . rhar hoir!' Cancer sncks forever 1 Cob — Never wirhour a dare, "Buddy"
secrerly hares kids Ellen — Flood mobile (bur irs gor characrer) churzpa, knows and uses rhe "Kung Fu rechnique" Potty
— Docror Who? How noisy is Spazz? Never a hair our of place Lainey — Do you always swim wirh your clorhes on? Who"
raughr you how ro play pooP Louta — Doyrona road rrips, rhe kukoburo experience Susan — Always srrengrhening rhose rhroar
muscles
.
. . "DO RE ME" Carolina — Whar's rhis abour kangaroos? Steph — overseas . . , We miss you dude 11 Danielle — So, how
is married life?
And our killer pledges: Stephanie "counrry rime" Amicron: Jami "hghrweighr" Dell: Donni "half rime" D'Anna.- Debbie "Bacardi
cockroil" Dileo; Deth "Really man, I'm nor drunk" Glock; Glenna "Con he or can'r he?" Hicks; Anna "having an affair wirh her whire car" Noto;





The Drorhers of Phi Delro. Thera lead rhe Greeks inro Rollins cenrenmal year. Lead by Sam 'rhe Man'
Hocking, rhe Drorhers have ruled in arhlerics, especially when rhey lefr rheir 'X' on rhe foorbaii field
Alrhough only 55 srrong, we snll have managed ro keep some 500 co-eds sarisfied We'll miss our seniors
bur rhey will leave knowing rhar rhey had a grear and fulfilling experience being a member of Phi Delra Thera
which is a frarerniry for life
Scoff Dupont: A book of fairy rales and a ricker ro Aspen. Sfeve Phillips: Drink rickers ro Morricians, a crying rowel, and a
big brorher who isn'r a 'has been.' Paul Juereller: Shoulder-ma-pads for rhe N.H and some respecr. Tom Coggins: "You'll ger
norhing and like ir . . . " Tom Elios: A dare who won'r play baskerball wirh his head, a shower, and a superman hair curl Geoff
Henrion: A dare wirh Cecil rhe Turrle and a slice of bacon. Dave Keezev: A personally, a dance rhar's nor Rir's, and 30 days in rhe cooler.'
Mike Gallagher: Reinforcemenr for rhe fire escape, a one-way scale, a pair of beer goggles, and a cow hoisr Chip Pollack: Anorher ar
Cornell, a car of his own, and a room in rhe house Keifh Munroe: A jay walking ricker for being a Red Sea pedesrrain and a window rhar he
can'r ger rhrough. Mark Thompson: A privare phone ro New York Ciry and a REAL bid Tim Gallagher: Modesry, good looks, a pair of wheels, a
coach rhar likes him, an I D of his own, and a memory of "Ger rhar chicken off rhe field." Al Fontova: A ser of dues and don'rs Pete Alport: A one-
way ricker ro Conn, room full of mirrors and a chesr he can be proud of. Robert Baker: A 'cup' of dog biscuirs and a dancing career ar Pork Ave 's
Ladies' Nighr. Steve Auger: A day of sobriery, a bed on rhe deck, and a Dr Doolirrle collecrion. Shannon Dower: An aurographed picrure from
Culrure Club and a crow bar Jim Davenport: A divorce and a paper bag unnl rhen Paul Diefenthaller: A name rhar doesn'r 'XXXX' rhe composite.
Greg Conners: A rhree dollar bill. Sam Hocking: A sense of humor, a book on nruals, a dare wirh someone orher rhan J.F. and a single ar Drookwood.
Chuck Ellinger: His own personal Srairwell Andrew Diodati: A free visir from Harper's Plumbing, indusrrial srrengrh Scope, and a dare wirh Dog Dire.
Mark Gabriel: A place ro ger his clorhes TAYLORed and a real lobsrer Jim Doan: An invirarion ro D D S C. George Truitf: Some heighr and a real
G P A Jeff Ciabotti: Hair replacemenr and a sear in rhe dugour Frank Zitzman: A rolerance for alcohol and a poraroe. Pete Hillman: A roommare,
a leash for old L D
,
and a liferime pass ro Rosie's. Mark Beckwith: Anorher personaliry, A nice Day, a harpoon for his roommare and a spiderman
cosrume Dave Beltrami: A book enrirled, "Twenry Reasons Why Ir Is Derrer ro Imporr A Dare for Morricians", and a reason ro complain. Steve Black:
A STRONG shower, a map ro rhe house, and a dare wirh N.H. Mark Carlin: A PURPLE pair of ray-bans and rickers for rhe nexr Space Shurrle John
Clark: A new pair of swearpanrs, a clue in Invesrmenrs and $1000 J.L. Dann: A year's supply of Coppenhagen and a key ro Srrong Hall Tom
DiGiacome: A house from rhe Condo Srore, a real nexr door neighbor, and a wider door Steve Doten: Clearance ro land, and an anchor Ed Dunn:
A relarionship rhar lasrs for more rhan four days and a lofr wirh crash padding Ken Jacobs: A real swearer, a rax on ail air he brearhes, and an
invirarion ro D.B.S.C. Glen Kurtz: A Dremer, a Baker, a Marrmi shaker and a rap for his liver Rit McDonnell: A posirive arrirude, a clean room and 5
minures wirhour Keezer Mike Napoliello: A few more gold chains and a roommare rhar will pass our afrer one beer Dick Phillips: Anorher year ar
WARD, permission ro ger off rhe HILL and a borrle of aspirin. Greg Powers: Juggling lessons, a real golf game, a personaliry, and a vile of crushed
aspirin Dudley Phenix: A map ro rhe house and a bid from ROC Chris Thorpe: A personal calender ro remember his dares and real drinking habirs
. . . "Chris learn how ro carch a buzz." John Meyers: A new rug, a new haircur, and a real car. Jim Callon: A round of drinks ar Harper's, a
rurrleneck swearer rhar won'r suffocare him and a repossion of his srereo. Rick Sherman and Kevin McKay: Sray down under. Mike Baldwin: A
rolerance level and a six pack of L A Gary Hayes: Anorher FINE day, a gremlin, a rroll, and a green card George Whitney: A floor rhar doesn'r hare
him, a lerrer from Nancy ar leasr once a monrh, a mood, and a snap rhar doesn'r roll across rhe ground To our Pledges: All for one and one for all and
Remember rhe Phi Delr Pride.
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The X-Club, our narions oldesr local frarerniry, is proud of irs diversify, leadership, and rradirion. Doasring
a group of srudenrs from 6 foreign counrries and a wide span of rhe Unired Srares, rhe Club has members
involved wirh Campus Leadership Organizarions, Varsity Arhlerics, rhe President's and rhe Dean's lists, and
orher social groups ar Rollins Actively involved in inrramurols and throwing some rhe school's most attended
functions, the X-Club is respectfully known as Rollins' mosr social frarernal organizarion. The Club maintains its tradirional
foundings of originality, close knit friends, and good times.
On his return, fat and sleazy Todd can't seem to make a Duck . . . Dougfest, Is your warerbed really filled wirh Bleach?
What a joy to have a little sis, eh Mush? Nice pass Sam — good thing Gio punts well 11 Doyle's Interior Design Inc Puppy Dove,
rhe Club's green TKE and Charlie Schmes, you lore night SCHMEEKi Moyfest bellyflops into the Brooke Doconless Bloke wakes
bakes and snakes Nick "elohsso" Roman and his hor head worerbed friend ELMO CECIL and rhe Beasts. Fats and Doc take the
baconless express ro Bosron Sloppy Barf, how bour a clue? Rob "stay off campus" Wolfston. Elizabethan Stony and your roommate,
John "Calvin" Keller Hey BUDDAY . . . "Trips are for Kids'" . . . Bari Haji Sheik and his new specrrum . . . Ger a real laugh Lou . . . D.F.
Berman continues his barh 1 Sloppy Joe deserrs his bed for rhe Groreful Dead. Sticky, it may be hard ro see, bur we know you're
still Mr D F.B I" Grant "superdude" and Jim "Toughguy Daley ... Kevin "Cain in the ass" ... Puppy John's Halloween Horror —
WWHHHATT'S Happemn' Orms? Weed Ingersoll. Graham "Heiding in your shell" - Pete finds rhe power in rhe Fall Rokee, HeBump a G-
Spot get lost down under while Cheoney moyjusr be losr' Mr. T'sjuggling acr and Butchie's three ring circus . . . Duckhead's baconless corrage . . .
Phantom Ross and Tom Who? . . . and yes, Adam Ant, she srill wonrs your Schlongi" Special thanks to: Fesrlettes, no Delts at lare nights, Chi Psi
penalty shots, Father Joe, Hugh McKean, "CLUB EXPERIENCES", ROB e JESS GUY, Sam for keeping his drums oway and 'Selma anr. Special no thanks
to: Waddles, Housing, Beans, Florida Srare Legislarure, and rhe SCHMEEK Homos who srole from rhe CLUB! 1 !"
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KAPPA ALPHA As rhe phoenix rises from ashes, so ir has been wirh rhe Alpha Psi chaprer of rhe
Kappa Alpha Order. Soaring ever higher, rhe men of old KA have learned ro channel rheir grear
resources of wild energy roward consrrucrive acriviries, while evermindful of rheir natural ability ro perform
graceful loops and daring dives. These dearh defying knighrs now fly rheir colors of Crimson and Old Gold on rhe
wesrern fronr, once again enjoying rhe sunny shores of Lake Virginia. Afrer 59 years of exisrence rhe furure lool-tt
more promising for rhe oldesr exisring frarerniry ar Rollins. Excelsior!
Dove "Adolf Morrison Zorou was a man ro see during his freshman year wirh his long hair and his pierced ear. Alrhough ^
his early years were smEllie, he never failed ro rinse off in rhe shower Afrer an enlightening sray in Australia he returned a born
again kiss ass only ro reform rhe Mansionless RAPclub A Most Worshipful Grand Masrer! Soverio "Rhodes Scholar" Flemma '^v
weighed in ar 235 lbs. ro jello wresrle wirh rhe muskareers. Countless years of rears and celebacy wairing for his sweer Dooboo ro come,
bur when she came she went, leaving him a broken and wirhdrawn soul, bur he didn'r Kara ... he runs. Parker "over a billion served" >w
Roy is a man of comperirion, from Jello wresrling ro G-Srring King conresrs ro Keg Dowling, he's proved himself worthy of recognirion as a horse >
among men Now he's driving rhe Bus, while keeping his Margarira on ice. Joe "Magic" Grant enrered Rollins as rhe 2 pump king, bur has since
progressed ro 3 and 4 p's. Recently we've been unable ro monitor his progress because he's been in a Tini niche, bur word has ir he's gonna win a
scholarship! Doug "Poker Face" Davis, rhe right end from Alabama, spends his off seasons Powerlifring in Europe, bur always on rop of rhe married
life back home, he's forever dedicated ro his pregame warmups. Bobby "I should've gone Phi Gay" Cook had rhoughrs of Transferring, bur
reconsidered upon Bev and Sandy's requesr. Unfortunately Cookie ain't getrin' any Nookie. Mike "Mr. Responsibility" Longnecker has been seen
hanging around rhe old folks home, nor ro menrion the Phi Gay house wirh rhe K.Y Barlowed for a year (whar a misrake) bur Shorrie shares
everyrhing. Now he's mro Spicolli, Merril Lynch, and rhe Dead Siwestri Dan, rhe warerbed man keeps his New Smyrna home for ladies ro ran. Did Q-
Tip and now drives a Ferrari — Whar a dick! Scott "Whipped to the bone" Williams began his college career by puking in Fraser's draw, rhen he
found Club Med and became a whore Rides bikes by day and Suzi by nighr, wirh Angie berween rhe Chesire delighr. Goodbye Scooter we'll miss
your hand through rhe window routine. Matt "Who's Afraid?" Miller came ro us from Roanoke . . . nice hisrory Spends most of his rime throwing
bad one liners ar any available ear, hangs wirh sophomores, bur enjoys his quier rime, he's gor rhe spear, Miller Spear Oscar "Problem Child"
Williams, def Heroshima baby, a fungus found under rocks. Fonrasyr ro be Mad Max. Favorite Movie: Road Warrior. Hobbies: Ugly Chicks, wreckless
driving, and learher. Favorire book "Successful Campaigning." Hell Boy 1 Johnny "Gotta Smoke?" Weithas came ro us from rhe norrh, wirh regard ro
chicks ... he slides back and forrh. Breaking hearrs here and pledging TKE rhere, ask him about it, he really don'r care. Only a social member would
do Sandy T Chris "you gorra be Psycho ro ride rhe Bus" Zelinski; Mike "I remember rhe good old single days" Maura; Jon Jerry "Third rry" Home;
Randy "Anarchy" Perry,- Mark "I love my rigolbirnes" Daley; Beaufort, Elmer "Used car salesman of rhe month" Chambers; Frank "I never wet
my bed" Greene; Chris "944 West Park — Cheese Ave." Chesire; Rob "Who'" Lauren,- Marc . . . Shapiro,- John "Golden Gloves" Lewis,- Reece
"The Beasr" Thompson,- Mike "I won'r Saab over AJ 2" Schwartz; "1 hare" Ken Bailey; John "Darkside of rhe moon" Dowden; Keith
"That's our of order" Buckley; Nick "Bur I've gor a job" Gilman; Steve "I don'r cross my brorhers" Kelley; Ajit "How do you
pronounce your name?" Korgaodar; Dan Krulewitchberg; Steve "Princeron, Georgerown, O'Leary U." Luttrell; Ovind "5.5."
Klausen; Tony "The Snake" Knight; Nick "Can'r wair rill my brorher leaves" Flemma; John "5ilenr Giggalo" Pellex; Barrett "I now
share 5hamu" Canfield; Carl "I wrecked my Beemer" Alexander. Long live: Schwillers, Boxers, Dayrona, Cuervo, Ray Bans, The Bus,
Cellar Dwellers, The Magic Kingdom, Showers, Fasr Cars and Fasr women, Skinhead face down in rhe gurrer, The Pirr, Dr. B.L.'s hair
piece, Boxed Lunches, The Beach, Bloodies, Morning Missiles, Breokfasr heads, The Diner, B2, rhe Guru, Srevie D. (7 year man), Chris
Currier— who lefr us ro be a gardner, Mark "Fred" Edwards— wherever he may be, and of course . . . rhe Shades. Special rhanks ro
Dr. Nassif, our newesr brorher. We'd like ro menrion our pledges, bur everyone knows you can'r pur Whale Dung on paper.

This year, rhe brorhers of SIGMA PHI EPSILON found Themselves enjoying oil life or Rollins has ro offer. All
of rhem. rhar is, bur Rob Bradshaw who said, "I con'r ronighr my sugar level is roo high " Then rhere was
Wiedner, alios Docror Procror, who madejusr one roo many house colls 1 "Dial 644-DANG when you don'r wanr
ro be alone," and "NO skin, no swim" were Chris Swann's morros. We con'r forger Stanley, unforrunorely! These
quores ore only samples "Uh, uh, uh , . . " "I know you come from a broken home, Ed "So how much is rhe couch
14's roo high. 1 " "Bur officer, I only mode 8 lane changes in rhe lasr block 1 " Sraniey should drive his car more like his women
very rarely 1 (P S Long live rhe Cling-on Cloaking Device). Our favorire quad in a quad — rhe MENTAL WARD — was Ward, who
was found saying "yes, officer — wair a minure, jusr one more sip 1 " Firm's life rhis year was "Super 1 " "Honey, I drink, I ger drunk,
fall down — no problem honey 1 " Mason, I mean #5917308294, can'r ger poo, goin' ro FSU 1 "I hare rhe people I hare rhe school
sucks!" Franzen's been porkin' more rhan Chops! "I'd rell you I love you bur I don'r know you well enough." "Mason, if you're quier I'll ler
you worch!" Carl enjoyed on 84 dollar dip — rhora babe JR ! "I rhink I losr somerhing rhis year!" Spike Winegard — The nose job's rhe only one
you've gorren all year! "Carl, M issy's only giving me a back rub " "So his name was Mike, huh'" Sutton Impacr — call Guiness for rhe "Hallway
Dance Parry!" Derger rned ro ring rhe Dell, bur insreod gor his bell rung! Two oil-beef Parry's wirh CHEESE. M. Sales, alias Pup, "No pers allowed."
"Don'r rrear your puppy like a dog, dog, dog! Give M puppy chow 1 Stormy — rhe ghosr brorher. Ken's Halloween was more TRICK rhan rrear!
Andrew - The car and rhe shoes don'r moke a good driver ) P S "Don'r rouch me'") Todd spenr all his rime ar rhe 3USCH science cenrer rhis year!
J.B. — You really know how ro pick 'em 1 How 'bour rhose Vikes!? (P S Lore nighr 'Rosa rockin' has gor ro srop 1 ) Artie Margulies — if found, please call
. .
. Marc — Lirer isn'r rhe only TRASH we'll find on Sourh ODT. Thanks! Scott Wright — One of Jerry's Kids." Dortmode Logon's Run a few rimes rhis
year! Audi 4000's don'r make good surfboards— WIPEOUT! (P.S. Thanks for rhe gavel, and when's rhe Canoe Trip'?) Danny raised more rhan money
ar rhe Haircur Marorhon 1 Sobes — Will ir be curraln #1 or curroin #7? "Walkin on rhe Moon," rhen Thrown our rhe door 1 Ledbefter was nominored ro
rhe "Losr and Found Commirree " Dial 646-DRUG' "I haven'r seen you around rhe house before, you musr wanr John 1 " Champ's been pumping
more rhon iron rhis year "Ler's Parry." (P S. Close rhe shades nexr rime') Dain - Thanks for Doyronai I hope you've learned somerhing obour rrusr.
(P S Don'r forger IT — we won'r!) Ir was a grear year for Sig Ep, and we would like ro rhonk rhe following people who helped ro make ir rhar way
Our Lirrle Sisrers, Horry Kypraios, J.W & Oris, Penny, and Rosie O'Grady 1
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CHI PSI: As you go ro Hooker Hall and Through our fronr door, they're are many greor srories you can
hardly ignore. We'll srorr wlrh off wirh Wolfie, probably rhe besr arhlere in rhe land, bur when he rook our
CD. all rhey discussed was her background. Nexr I'm nor sure if rhe Amazon and Oranges srories are rrue, bur Del-
Heads' srili a proud member of rhe D.F.U., his roomie is C-Dog who's a real redneck, who would've been rhrilled if Lissa
gave him a peck. Our prez is D.L. who's bed is always shakin', rhe only problem is rhar irs always foul bacon. Our buddy
The Nult lives over in Rex Beach, and of his foulness we don'r know abour The Amazon and a brand new Chi-O. Then off
campus lives Ian Shoma who never commirred a sin, unril his glorious relarionship wirh a chich rhey call fin. Our man Guido whar
happened ro your dare ar rhe Morrician Boll. Now ro Remote Control Willie who's on a sofrness roll, and ar a rouch of a burron he's
under Woodies conrrol. There's a man called The Slob rhar we all seem ro doubr gers off all rheir clorhes and somehow blanks our.
Across from Slab House, for a hir of a doob. Ler us nor forger abour Train, wirh so much Baseball skill. The only problem is rhar he's looking for
his firsr confirmed kill.
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON: Wirh o new porch ond a new painr job, we once again find ir necessary ro rour
rhe TKE mansion . . . Ebby, rhe Presidenr, is always wirh his NCM, on her finger we wonder when we'll see
a gem Scooter, our money man, decided nor ro play ir cool, rorher rhan staying wirh us, he's off ro anorher
school. Then rhere's Floco who's always wirh Meg, he'd rarher be wirh her, rhan wirh us enjoying a keg. Up rhe
srairs, we move onro rhe second floor "I never do anyrhmg" Shaggy once said, bur whar were rhose objecrs found
nexr ro his bed' In his old room Tom chose ro sray; he always welcomes anyone, bur whar abour Mr Ray? When ir comes
ro sex, Doz won'r pay a fee,- he'd rarher jusr pray on December one-rhree. While Brian srill looks for a place for his H-rer, he'll
have ro rely on rhe ole six-shoorer We never know whar Phil does in rhe dark, bur we swear one nighr Daddy heard a loud bark!
Georgy Porgy, hair spiked high; when was rhe lasr rime he had a piece of pie? Way our in Denver, Bauster spends o summer day; bur
now up rhe slope, rhe snow makes irs way! Jeffro and Jim cry innocence wirh a plea,- bur rheir posinons in foorball seem narural ro me 1 Jusr
like Jay's favorire Texan named Sandy, ro him rhose wideloods ore jusr fine and dandy 1 Finally serried nexr door was Mr. Goodrich; finding o
room for him was quire a D-CH 1 Scott's new bacon carries rhe name Derh
;
if she ever corches him, ir means cerrain deorh Dave really hares ro
hang our wirh bums; he hares all his nicknames 'cause "Huh, his friends call him Drums" Now we ascend ro rhe rhird floor Tom S. is one real cnricai
chap; bur when ir comes wirh red hair, irs possibly CL P 1 When ir comes ro arhlerics, Bakes likes ro birch, bur when ir come ro rhe formal, he'd rarher
fighr rhan swich. Then, Wally is a worldly man; bur when ir comes ro women, ir's nghr our of rhe can Marcus, rhe srud sounded like Flipper; rhe day
he gor his - caughr in his zipper 1 One of rhe pledges has rhe name Dave; we wonder, if ever, he'll come our of his cave Now, we rake a hike off
campus
. , . When ir comes ro dedication, Barney won'r slough, bur we rhmk he'd rarher sray home, ond rend ro his M-ff!! Alrhough rhese rwo guys
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(left to right); Charles Rock, James
Gunning, Harry Kypraios, Wayne
Hales, Kenna Taylor — Head,
Antonios Karem, William Drown,
Margot Dladen — Secretary.
Business
Studies
(left to right); John W.
McCall — Head, Barbara
Frew, William Hepburn,




(bock row); Alexander Bogus-
lawski, Ruth Mesavage, Roy
Kerr, Edward Dorsoi — Head,
Secretary, Fidel Lopez-Criado,
Kathleen Johnson, Richard
Lima, (sitting); John Heath, Pat








(back row); Donald Mansfield, David
Richards - Head, Steve Klemann,








(back row); John Dowers — Head,
Donna Williams, Secretary, Ralph
Naleway, James Wahab, Antoni




(left to right); Herbert
Hellwege, Brian Ram-
sey, Joann Clark, Jenny
Peeper — Secretary,
Lawrence Eng-Wilmot






(Left to right); Susan Lackman,
Alexander Anderson, William
Gallo — Head, John Sinclair,










Sara Ketchum — Head,




Carol Lauer — Head, Arthur Jones,
Lynda Glennon, Marilyn Stewart
Pedro Pequeno, John Weiss, Larry









Edmondson, Jack Lane —
Head/History, Thomas





(first row); Peg Jarnigan, Gor-
die Howell, Al Simonds, Gloria
Crosby, Norm Copeland, Don
Cook, (second row); Whit
Chase, Ginny Mack, Harry Mei-
sel, Gywne Holland, Susan Hal-
lett, (third row); Tom Klusman,
Charlie Urban, Hugh Beasley,




Being rhe Editor of rhe 1986 yeorbook offorded me
the opportunity to be President of rhe large cam-
pus corporation known as the Tomokan. Like mosr
businesses, its operation was not always a smooth
one, bur learning to work with people was an
invaluable experience. The Tomokan involved me
in literally every aspect of Rollins life. It enabled me
to meet people that I otherwise might never have
known. I am grateful to them for enriching my life
in o very special, way
I hope that 100 years from now a typical Rollins
student will be able to pick up this firsr "second
century" Tomokan and see life as all of you would
want it to be depicted It was my intent to illustrate
the Rollins community in this abstract manner . . .
for this corporrion is resplendent with the dreamers
and doers of Rollins second century
I would like to extend a special thanks to Lynn
Wormack who was always there to understand
without really understanding, Ober Tyus for his
help with rhe oil campus picture, Ruth Weiss in rhe
S G A office for all her help and PhoroPresro that
developed all our color picrures Finally, I would like
ro thank everyone who cored enough ro make
rhe Tomokan such a great company.
Yearbook Sraff Picrured Lefr ro righr
Dock row: Parry Homilron, Sally Mourner, Deanna Furness and Dawn
Marzlock
Front Row Celia Mendez, Mabry Lizars, Liz Angelone and Rich
Conger
Pictured or rhe for righr: Denis Dourguignon smiles after hours of
darkroom work
Picrured below Susan Gurris, Ediror of rhe 1985-1986 Tomokon
6^
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The yearbook sraff is proud ro presenr rhe 1985-86
Tomokon Ir is rhis onnuol rhar begins rhe second
hundred years of Rollins exisrence Ir is our hope
rhar furure edirions of rhe Tomokan will conrinue
wirh rhe vasr hisrory and culrure rhar hove made
Rollins on oursranding academic insrirurion
Picrured above (lefr ro righr) Sharon Chrisrensen, Rob Deall, Scorr
Lmville and Billy Mirchell
A big rhanks ro Sharon, Rob, Billy, Liz, Mabry,
Celia, Scorr and everyone who helped on rhe
book.
Far lefr. Ediror Sue is ready ro rhrow up her hands in
despair.
Dorrom lefr Drerr Freeman conremplares a poren-
rial phoro.
Middle lefr. Scorr and Celia apply rheir ralenrs in rhe
darkroom
Oelow Dill Wood cerrainly has ralenr!
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5.6/A. is rhe name given to the Student
Government Association of Rollins Col-
lege. This orgonizorion is composed of all
entolled students. The Rollins Student As
sembly is the legislative body thtough
which students are given a voice in Col-
lege decisions which affect their welfare.
Pictured at nghr Jody DeDaise, Porliomenronon,
Lounn Matthews Comptroller, Murray Soles, Presi-
dent, aid Ed Dunn, Vice President
Senators include Dam Ayres, Jody DeDaise, Andy
Diodoti, Peggy Edginron, Greg Powers, Kristin
Springer, Sarah Sroiger, Oscar Williams, Mark Deck
with, Mark Derman, David Chambers, Tom Elios,
Lisa Gardner, Frank Greene, Tim Kinsliey, Mork
Shapiro. Jomi Dell, Jennifer Gnffirhs, Dale Gusrafson,
Jill Hewett, Steve Kelley, Jeff Leovitt, Stephen Phil-
lips, Nancy Timmins, Sreve Appel, Noncy Domeron,
Dorbie Doolittle, Christine Faas, Deth Heikhlo, Paul
Keeley, Kelli Smith, Cindy Srorsmere Alrernores in-
clude Sreve Creel, Chip Pollack, Dorr Vaccaro, Pe-
ter lies, Jacqueline Gallagher, Geoff Henrion,
Heorhet Conor, Michael Odell
Picrured or rhe for right Vice President Ed Dunn is
caught off guard' Picrured or nghr Dale Gusrafson
presenrs a bill ro rhe Senore
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The Rollins Ourdoor Club is an acrive
school orgonizarion whose purpose is
ro broaden community awareness and
enjoyment of rhe environmenr. The
activities of rhe group include camping
trips, Scuba diving, canoe trips,
lectures, movies, safety insrrucrions and
our door education. The group
sponsors an Ourdoor Games Day
affecrionarely rermed rhe ROC games,
which includes mud fights, bar rwisrs,
and decaralon sryle evenrs. The club
also sponsors a Surf Club wirhin irs own
ranks.
(Above) Surf's Up!
(For right) Whar a mess, Dudley
(Righr) Whire warer, here we come!
(Dorrom Lefr) John Langfirr checks his rear.
(Lefr) Mud fighr anyone?
5*
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Judges in rhe Srudenr Hearing Board include Jamie Dell. Dnrr Else, Derh Fulmer — Secrerary, Sreve Lurrrell, Dob
Cook — Chair. Scon Wilmerh, Margaret Edmgron, Amy Grieve, Kim Richards. Robert Daker
The Srudenr Hearing Board is rhe Judiciol Arm of
rhe Srudenr Government Association. It is reponsi-
ble tor administrating violations of all College poli-
cies, setting disputes and assisting otherjudical bo-
dies in rhe resolurion of grievances. The powers of
rhe Doard range from dropping charges ro termi-
nating student status It is the aim of the Doord that
its deliberations will make students more aware of
rhe counsequences of rheir acrions and rhe respon-
sibiliries inherent in rhe membership in rhe Rollins
community.
Below All investigators musr look as sharp
as Remington Steele — Does he 7
Pictured or nghr Scorr Unville, Celia Mendez,
Ronnie Clark, Dove Andrews, John D Daker
Srudenr Investigators-. Keith Munroe, Angela
Nardi, Ron Clark, John Baker, Scott Unville,




MESA, is rhe name given ro rhe Middle Eastern
Srudenr Associorion of Rollins College. The purpose
of this organization is ro promote a better aware
ness and understanding of rhe Middle Eosr, and ro
enrich its members and rhe Rollins communiry of
the social, cultural and intellecrual heritage of rhe
Middle East
This organization plans to promote social unity in
every way possible, and nor to segregate or alien
ore any studenr from porriciporion or enrollment
The members of M E S A include Shoun Eisher, Lisa Perry, Cissy Heisenmeyer, Ocravia Lloyd, Nadme Posner, Rich
Conger, Mohammed Rawahy, Alsrair Cooke, and Manny
Drushing publishes poerry, prose, orrwork and pho
rography, submirred by srudenrs, faculty and ad-
minsrrorors alike The purpose of Drushing is ro
reflecr rhe diverse crearive rolenr exisring in rhe
Rollins communiry, os well as ro provide an arena
of appreciation for rhese gifted people
The Drushing Staff includes: Drinkel Van Cort, Chad Gomez, Margarer O'Sullivan, Eric DeVincenzo, Donna Strom, Amy
Fielding, Vivienne Sequerra, Alice Miller, Derh Rapp, Roberr Johnson, Melmda Dlankenburg and Gail Gunrher.
The Publication Union is o division of rhe Srudenr
Governmenr Assodarion The prime purpose of rhe
organization is ro oversee rhe ocriviries of all sru
denr publications supported with S.GA funds. This
includes the Sandspur, the Tomokon, the fVTimes
and Crushing literary magazine
Members of rhe Publication Union include Lynn Warmack, Mary Wismor, Dave Sarney, Amy Fiedling, Susan Gurris
— choir, Jody DeDaise, Dino Londis, Terry Young and Dr fAick Fogelsong
a
Members of E C O include John Langfirt,
Steve Hendrickson, Dr Mansfield, John
Baker, Karen Corn, Chen Albin, Dole
Gusrafson, and Jackie Gallagher. E CO is rhe name given ro the Environmenral
Conservation Orgonizorion which is composed of
srudenrs and faculty from Rollins College and rhe
surrounding community The main purpose of
E C O is ro educare rhe public on marrers of envi-
ronmenral importance ond ro help conserve and
preserve rhe world. This organization seete ro
heighren awareness and sensiriviry roward envi-
ronmenral problems, to raise consciousness toward
on environmenral erhic and ro set on example for




W.P.R K.-FM is rhe campus Radio Srarion,
broodcasring from noon unril 11:00 p.m.
or 91.5FM. Through rhis srarion, classical
and conremporary rock music, news,
sporrs and educarional programs are
broadcasr ro rhe campus and rhe Cenrral
Florida communiry.
Included in rhe sraff of VPRK includes: Jenny
Zimmerman, Jeff McCormock, Greg Kaye, Sruorr
Chose, Maggie O'Sullivan. Melinda Dlonkenburg,
Gordon Frazier, Gus Frazier, Tom Auxburger,
Donna Srram. Sreve Appel, Derh Rapp and
Perer.
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The Jewish Srudenr League is Rollins' Hillel
organization. Ir arremprs ro provide var-
ious cultural and educational activities for
the entire Rollins communiry.
Members of rhe Jewish Srudenr League include:
Ellen Tepfer, Manny Papir, Adrionne Israel, Todd





The first residence hall builr or Rollins,
Pinehursr is considered o historic
landmark of rhe College. This co-ed
dorm currently houses a special
interest group promoting academic
fulfillment outside the classroom.
Residents sponsor panels and
discussions on current events relevant
to the campus community. An active
steering committee governs rhe
dormitory and selects the students
who reside there.
The R-Times is an annual student
publication containing the Rollins
College calendar of events, Student Dill
of Rights, Student Association
Constitution, and other helpful
information. Editors are chosen by rhe
Publications Union from those who run
for rhe position. This year's editors are
Lynn Warmack, Elaine Pysiewski, and
Laura Stewart.
pictured at right: Lynn Warmack




Sandspur, Florida oldesr college weekly,
was established in 1894. Irs officers are
located in the Student Center. This paper
is produced by the Quality Type People
and is published at Oviedo Publishing.
In an effort to establish a continuing dia-
logue, the Sandspur promotes discus-
sion indigenious to the scholastic environ-
ment. Therfore, the paper encourages
students to voice their opinions in the
form of a letter to the ditor.
The 1985-86 Sandspur staff is comprised
of: Steve Appel, Lisa Curb, Christine Faas,
Eric DeVincenzo, Gregg Kaye, Pom Kin-
cheloe, Jeff McCormick, Dilly Mitchell, Ja-
net Miller, Sandy Trafalis, Denis Dourguig-
non, David Waler, Dill Wood, George
Pryor, Pam Vamey, Beth Rapp, and Gil
Valentine. The editor is Dina Londis.
Srudenrs, along wirh o faculry
member, srudy rhe some carefully
selected ser of related courses, all of
which satisfy general degree
requirements. Wirh rhe professor's
guidance and friendship, rhe srudenrs
are genuinely absorbed in an
"acrive'learning experience. Together,
working toward rhe common goal of
learning, rhe COL members create a
"Community of Learners" devored to
understanding a relevanr area of
srudy, os well as rhe rhemselves and
each other.
The Academic Consultation Team is
made up of upperclassmen majoring
in os many as 15 differenr areas of
srudy. The ream assists faculry advisors
during Orienrarion and works one ro
one wirh fVA.'s ro help freshmen
successfully inrergrare wirh rhe Rollins
Community, academically, rhar is
Ambossodors ore official srudenr
represenrarives of Rollins College for
rhe Office of Admissions. One primary
responsibility is ro conduct campus
rours for prospective srudenrs and rheir
parents throughout the school year.
Ambassadors also assist with special
projects such as Prevue Weekend, ond
hosting prospective students overnight.
This is o voluntary and selective
organizations
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The college moinroins o medical facility
ar rhe Dubois Center, approximately one
block easr of rhe main campus. A nurse
pracrioner, registered nurse and two
parr time College Physicians staff the
Health Center.
The International Club is a group of stu-
dents interested in promoting under-
standing of different cultures. This group
sponsors a series of events and activities
throughout rhe year including dances,
movies, lectures, exhibitions and cultural
exchange activities. Another funaion of
rhe club is to help new intemarional stu-
dents adapt to the academic and social
life here ar Rollins.
<3>
<3- ^
The Phiosophy and Religion club was
organized ro provide on opporruniry for
persons inreresred in rhese subjects ro
porricipore in rhe extracurricular investi-
gation of them. The club sponsors speak-
ers, discussion and also presents papers.
The Block Students Union seeta to create
a relevant academic and social atmo-
sphere for rhe entire Rollins community
while endeavoring ro establish a channel
through which Black students can ex-
press Themselves ro the benefit the com-
munity. The organizarion plans acriviries
during rhe year which emphasise rhe
culrural achievements of Blacks.
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Organization for Off Campus Srudenrs
exisrs ro help bring rhe 20% of rhe
srudenr body which lives off campus
inro rhe resr of rhe Rollins Communiry.
OCS achieves irs goal rhrough a four-
fold program. Firsr, OCS has
permanenr offices beared in Pinehursr.
These offices provides a place for
members ro come rogerher and
become more involved in campus life.
Second, is rhe OCS news lerrer, rhe
Dullsheer, which keeps rhe srudenrs
informed. Third, rhe organizarion
sponsors programs ro bring rhe off
campus srudenr rogerher. Lasr, OCS
acrs as rhe voice of rhe campus
srudenr for any concerns rhar affecr
off campus srudenrs. OCS
Off-Gramas Students
The Srudenr Cenrer Board is rhe official
programming arm of rhe Srudenr
Associarion. Irs purpose is ro maximize
srudenr inreracrion and ro unify rhe
college communiry by programming a
broad range of co-arricular acriviries.
Vice Presidenr of rhe Srudenr Cenrer
Board is Craig Burler.
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FRED STONE THEATER
The Rollins Ployers were formed ro
recognize members of rhe "Company-
ar-Lorge" who hove disringuished
rhemselves, ro provide o source of
workers and performers for rhe
rhearre and Thereby provide a
scholarship ro a worrhy member of
rhe company.
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The Chopel Choir, under rhe direcrion of
Professor Alexonder Anderson, is open
ro rhe enrire srudenr body The Choir
performs for Sundoy services, Chrisrmos
Vespers services, rhe Music in rhe Chopel




The Rollins College chaprer of Srudenr
Affiliates of rhe American Chemical Soci-
ery affords an opporruniry for srudenrs of
chemisrry, chemical engineering, and re-
lared disciplines ro obrain experience in
preparing and presenring Technical ma-
terial before chemical audiences.
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The Taekwondo club is one of
rhe newesr orgonizarions
recognized by rhe Srudenr
Governmenr Associarion. Irs
serves nor only os on arhleric
club open ro all srudenrs bur as
an orgamzarion ro educare one
in skills of self defense. The club
members pur on exhibirion and







(top righr); Wings over Pinehursr. (top left); "It's just a cultural study
break. " (bottom right); Look who's in the cat house now. (bottom
left); And he thinks he knows what he is doing!!
The 1965-66 Autumn Art Festival was held on the
weekend of October 5. Mrs. Polly Seymour was one
of the coordinators of this yearly art exhibit of local
artists works. It was held on the horseshoe of Mill's
Lawn and is attended by students as well as the
community. Along with the art work, there is always
a variety of food and other events to keep the art
patron busy. This year's activities included area











Right; Adam Carlos tries his 'hand' or porrery. below
Derails, derails! One never overlooks derails, below lefr
Professor Ronald Larned rakes pride in his srudenrs work
below righr,- Messy sruff rhis porrery.
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Printing And Painting
Below,- Professor Thomas Perer-
son exhibits the classic arrire for
rhe disringuished prinrmaker.
right; Olga Visa works on rhe ma-
riculous derail of her print, borrom
left; J. Toepke goes by the man-
uel. bottom right; Visiting Profes-
sor Roberrs oversees rhe printing
press wirh Jeff Lockerr.
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Srudenrs and members of rhe community prac-
tice for the coming musical events one of
which is rhe Chrisrmas Vespers to be held in
\ Knowles Memorial Chapel.





1985-86 Rollins College Men's Crew Team
The Rollins College Men's Crew team is looking forward to a promising season with the enthusiasm of
a new coach. Whit Chase steps in this year to lead the team to the same successful season that he
had when he was a member of the Rollins Crew way back when.


1935-86 Rollins College Women's Crew Teom
-4»
This ye,ars Rollins College women's crew is young but not inexperienced. With returning teom members
Moe Sullivan, Izzy Drown, Pom Chose and Mitz Carr providing the strength and experience, the new
members hove a good lead which promises on exciting season of competition.
Moe and Mitz clown around with the coach at the




1965-36 Rollins College Soccer Teom
back row (L to R); Head Coach — Hugh Beasley, Donald Gatanis, Mark McKinney, Sam Hocking, Thomas
Elias, Gary Hayes, Issa Rashid, Bill Liebe, Asst. Coach — A. Hall, center row (L to R); John Lewis, Paul Vernon,
Daegen Duvall, Tim Gallagher, Jim Raymond, Devin Long, Keith Buckley, Alan Trezecki, Agit Korgaokar.
front row (L to R); Brian Boone, Oyvind Klausen, Tony Cortizas, John Roy, Jon Pfaff, John Ford, Jason Vittrup,
Joe Grant.
The Tar Booters finished the fall season with a 10-8-1
over all record and a 5-1 conference record. The soccer
team was ranked number four in the NCAA Division II
Southern Region and Second in the Sunshine State
Conference.
Sophomore Keith Buckley led the Tars in scoring this
season with 9 goals and three assists for a total of 21
points. Don Gatanis, a sophomore, finished with 14
points while freshman Oyvind Klausen closed out the
season with eleven points.
The blue and Gold Booters have high hopes for next
year with only four seniors graduating and a talented
and seasoned nucleus returning for the '86 season.
(This article appeared in the first edition of Rollins
Today in January, 1986.
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back row (L to R); Kathy Barma, Melinda Burchfield, Debbie Sokolowski, Colleen Nogy, Tonya Collins, Anne
Dolling, Stephanie Glance, front row (L to R); Kathy Fields, Janet Phillips, Dana Gebhart, Kim Mayfield,
Nancy Parker, Pam Hopkins.
The ream rhar won rhe College of Charleston Invirorionol, rook second
place In rhe Wesr Georgia and Srerson Universiry rournamenrs, and
fourrh ar rhe Troy Srare Tourney was decimared by graduarion. They
were in rhe midsr of rebuilding borh srrengrh and experience. The
reconsrrucrion could have been derrimenral ro rhe success of rhis yeors
ream. However, a hosr of fine freshman rogerher wirh our rerurning
players, made for a srrong, derermined, and devored season.
Wirh norhing ro lose and everyrhing ro prove and ro gam, rhe Lady Blue
and Gold played a challenging, exciring and successful season. The Lady
Tars jumped our ro a 7-2 record before rhe srarr of conference play Ar
rhe College of Charlesron Invirarional, where rhe season began, rhe
Lady Tars polished rheir seven-rwo beginning by capruring second place
rirle in rhe Lady Cougar Toumamenr. Dur, rhar was only rhe beginning.
Hghlighred by compering againsr regional and nanonally ranked reams
rhe schedule was quire demanding. Besides powerhouse Sam Housron
Universiry (6rh in rhe nanon), Mississippi Universiry for women, Universiry
of Norrh Alabama, and Monricello Universiry, rhe Tars also mer and
defeared, rhree rimes, Division I arch rival Universiry of Central Florida,
and played in whar many consider one of rhe roughesr conferences in
NCAA Division II volleyball, rhe Sunshine Srare Conference.
The young ream ofren proved ro be a crowd pleasing group Led by
powerhouse Tanya Collins and Colleen Nagy, rhe Lady Tars spiked rheir
way ro a winning season
The Lady Blue and Gold also feorured a line-up ro compliment Collins and
Nagy ar rhe net and in the back courr; senior Debbie Sokolowski;
sophomores Dana Gibharr, Anne Boiling, Sam Burchfield and Karhy
Barma,- and freshmen Pam Hopkins and Karhy Fields. Firsr year players
Stephanie Glance, Janet Phillips and Kim Mayfield were a ralenred rrio,
while sophomore Nancy Parkeer — grearly missed — was hampered
with a shoulder injury The Lady Tars broughr home a compiled record
of 20-18 in addinon ro capruring rwo rournamenr rirles,- previously men-
tioned second place at the College of Charleston and rhird place ar Wesr
Georgia College. Along wirh rhese prestigious accomplishments, the
Lady Blue and Gold mainrained a sixrh place ranking rhroughour rhe
season for rhe enrire Sourh Region (six srares included). And finally, at rhe
close of rhe season, rhe squad nor only placed rhird in rhe Sunshine Srare
Conference rournamenr, bur rhree of irs ream members were selecred
ro rhe Sunshine Srare Conference ream; firsr ream all Conference Colleen
Nagy and Tanya Collins and all conference honorable menrion Karhy
Fields. Collins was also named ro rhe Conference all-rournamenr ream.
Although rhe 1985 season is hisrory, rhe success of rhe Lady Tars can be
arrnbured ro an effecrive and supporrive coaching sraff, our loyal fans,
and players rhar are devored ro rhe unique game of volleyball.
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All phoros by Shoron Chnstensen


1985-86 Rollins College Men's Basketball Team
Front row (L to R); Jeff Wolf, Todd Murphy, Curt Fiser, Scott Kinney, Jimmy Silcott, Don Scheel, Brent Doird,
Dan Wolf. Bock row (L to R): Troy Kessinger, John Leo, Troy Bellamy, Greg Eckstein, Jeff Ritter, lorry Garner,
Tom Klusman — Head Coach.
The 1985-86 Men's Basketball season promises to be an exciting
one for the Rollins College Blue and Gold Tars and their fans.
The team has a nice blend of new and familiar faces this year.
Jimmy Silcott, last year's 2nd leading rebounder and 3rd leading
scorer, also led the team with 55% FG shooting, should be one of
the top conference players. Ail-American Candidate Scott Kinney
was last year's leading scorer and had the team's highest free
throw percentage as well as being named to the 1st Team All
Sunshine State Conference and All South. Scott has the unique
opportunity of becoming one of Rollins' all-time leading scorers,
he is currently ranked ninth. The juniors of the team include Brent
Baird, Larry Garner, Jeff Ritter and Don Scheel, all of whom are
good all-round athletes with good talent to contribute to the ball
club. The sophomores of the team include Curt Fiser, Troy Kis-
singer, and Jeff Wolf. The team is rounded out by a strong fresh-
man corp. Todd Murphy, Troy Bellamy, Greg Eckstein and Dan
Wolf come up from the high school squads with top honors in their
division. These young men ensure the continuation of a strong
men's basketball team at Rollins.
The Rollins Blue and Gold Tars are not without their key player,
their fans, and the Rollins fans are behind their team 110%.
ROLLINS vs Wake Foresr University (NO
Lake Superior Srore College (Ml)
Barry Universiry (FL)
Palm Beach Arlanric (FL)
Urbana College (OH)




Milwaukee School of Engineering
Arlanric Chrisrian College (NO
Grinnel College (IA)
Srerson Universiry (FL)
Florida Insrirure of Technology


















1965-86 Rollins College Women's Dosketboll Teom
Front row (L to R); Kim Erwin, Gino Solano, Cindy Blocker, Mory Johnson, Linda Trimble, Jeri Feree. Back row
(L to R); Lynn Brock, Coach Mary McDaniel, Coach Eileen Tobin, Hope Read, Doyne Calvert, Kim Dellinger,
Kirsten Tayrien, Monica McNeil, Head Coach — Gloria Crosby.
The 1985-86 Rollins College Lady Tars ore stronger ar
every position, particularly in rhe areas of quickness and
height. This year's ream will, however srarr our young and
inexperienced.
Returning players include rri-caprains, Cindy Blocker, Hope
Read, Mary Johnson along wirh Linda Trimble and Monica
McNeil.
The Lady Tars are srrengrhening irs depth in every posi-
tion as they bring in seven new players. Kirsren Dellinger,
Kim Tayrien, Doyne Calver, Eileen Tobin, Gina Solano, Kim
Erwin, Jerri Feree are rhe new faces and are threats despite
their inexperience. The shooting ability and quickness of
junior, Cindy Blocker and junior, Linda Trimble are rhe
strength for rhe Lady Tars. Senior Hope Read poses as rhe
strengrh ar the post position with scoring and rebounding.
Sophomore, Mary Johnson rerurns to rhe point guard posi-
tion with much improved ball handling and passing skills.
Sophomore, Monica McNeil rounds off rhe squad wirh re-
bounding and jumping abiliry.
Wirh new enthusiasm and talent, the Lady Tars fully
expecr ro be rhrears to their opponenrs. The ream will face
a solid and comperirive Division II schedule.
ROLLINS vs Armsrrong Srare Universiry
Monmourh College

















1 985-66 Rollins College Mens Tennis Teom
The 1985-flo Men's Tennis team under the guidance of Norm Copeland looks forward to a great season. This year's captain and
leader of the team is Drain Morissey. This is Drain's senior year and he has hopes of making it his best tennis and with his talent it
seems assured. Pete Allporf, Rick Sherman, Kevin Copeland, Mark Gabriel and the rest of the team add their experience and
expertise to the court, to make this year's team one of the strongest.
1985-36 Rollins College Women's Tennis Teom
Back row (L to R); Asst. Coach - Nancy Reed, Carrie Saia, Allyson Farlow, Coach - Ginny Mack. Front Row
(L to R); Mary Dineen, Robin Dolan, Sue Blomstrom, Lia Baker.
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1965-86 Rollins College Mens Golf Team
Front row (L to R); Mike Smith, John Williams, Carl Alexander, John Pachetto, Back row (L to R); Coach Al
Simonds, Mark Hollfelder, Andrew Kieffer, Ed Miller, Doug Deem, Peter Siedem.
1965-86 Rollins College Mens Golf Teom
Front row (L to R); Tricio Etscorn, Cynthia Stewart, Coach Julie Garner, Julie Beckman. Back row (L to R);
Sarah Abplanalp, Lena Myers, Bettina Walker, Jannicke Nielsen, Charlotte Stone, Wendy Beerbower.
GOLF COURSE RULES
Players Register At Pro Shop
Golf Carts To Remain On Paths
Keep Carts 30 Ft. From Greens and lees
Positively No Fivesomes
Let Faster Players Play Thru
Shirts and Shoes Required
Range Balls Not Permitted on Course




1935-86 Rollins College Men's Doseboll Teom
L to R: front row — Eugene Bernardo, Tim Lard, Mike Donovan, Rob Helmick, Tim Watkins Matt
Elaney,Mark Eckert, John partin, Tom Streeter, Dan Garrison, middle row — Woody Hicks, David Daapl,
Todd Rodrigues, Joe Bellini, Greg Stake, Dick Phillips, Brian Meyer, Barry Hepell, Bill Vickers. back row —
Bob Isner, Larry Pijanowski, Pete Wilk, Bob Simmons, Adam Mastrangelo, Mark Sonoglia, Greg Conley,















Back row: Tom Ward - Asst. Coach. Tom Palmer, Mary Jones, Susan
Williams, Kathy Glitz, Don Cook - Head Coach.
Front row: Dudley Phenix, Ed Wirth, Greg Connors, Dan McDyer, Mike
Slotkin.
ROLLINS vs Flagler College
University of South Florida





The Sandspur All-star Flagfootball Team
Fronr row: Frank Zirzman, Chip Pollack, George Whirney, Dill Gordon, Tim Wilson, Drerr Ragland, S. Bower.
Back row: John Pellechia, Randall Perry, Glen Kurtz, B. Weidner, Sreven Samaha, Cecil Fannin, Dave Andrews.
The KA's like most great underdogs, had no chance
against the larger, more heavily favored Phi Delts in the
Flag Football Championship.
The Phi Delts anticipated an easy victory as they took
charge 20-8 at the half. However, as the second half
began to unfold, it was obvious that the KA fraternity
had indeed eaten their wheaties. With less than a min-
ute left, Ka held Phi Delt at 22-20.
The Sandspur Dowl was in a Frenzie as Chip Pollack tried
to lead his team to the highly sought after championship.













Jrancis Scobee {Judith Kenik Ronald Mcftair
1939-1986 1949-1986 1950-1986




"We will never forget them
nor the last time we saw them
this morning as they prepared
for their journey and waved
goodbye and slipped the surly
bonds of earth to touch the
face, of God'
President Reagan s broadcasr to the na-






"Rollins and her people are a very special
place, a place to be appreciated and marveled
at. Before the start of the next 100 years, we
should take a step back and take a look at
what we have, but not for too long. Time will
refuse to stop and we have only a limited
chance to be a part of this great institution, [a
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Leisure Ciry, FL 33033
Allan, Marvelyn L.
66 Dournefield
Sr Thomaas, VI 00801
Allen, Karinne C.
1916 Heorhwood
Winrer Park, FL 32792
Allport, Peter D.
P O Box 224 1250 S
Mead Gardens # 137
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Alves, Karen E.
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Oak Brook, IL 60521
Anderson, Barbara B.



























78 Wesr Brorher Drive
Greenwich, CT 06830
Arnold, Jeffrey W.
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240 Live Oak Road
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Attwell, Kirby A.
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Winter Park, FL 32789
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Ormond Beach, FL 32074
Ayres, Robert B. Jr.
97 Drifrwood Avenue










Sr James, NY 11780
Bailey, Kenneth F.
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No Palm Beach, FL 33408
Baker Lillian C.
1105 Lynwood Blvd
Nashville , TN 37215
Baker, Robert J.







Cambridge, England CB1 4TB
Bonfield, Ross G.
1 Curtis Corner Rd
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Barker, James B.
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Barnes, Nicole E.
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Barney, Timothy J.
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Roses Rd #23 Cul-D
St. Maarren, N A.
Barry Scott C.
Elizaberh Hall Box 1074
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Boruch, Philip K.
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Battle, Michael M.
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Bellini, Joseph J. Ill
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3722 Lake Orlando Parkway
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Berger, David E.
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Bolton, Tracy L.
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Bordlemay, Colleen A.
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Bower, Shannon L.
9585 Marsh Love Cr
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N V 4 1 A J
Boyle, Richard D.
P O Dox HM 504
Hamilron 5, Dermuda
Boyle. William G.




Winrer Springs, FL 32708
Brodshaw, Robert D.
113 Mac Arrhur Loop





P O Dox 231
1831 Mam Srreer
Wesr Chorham, MA 02669
Rollins College
Dox 1000
Winrer Park, FL 32789
Brijbag, Bernhard H.
509 Norrhwesr 20rh Ave
Miami, FL 33125
Brodlieb, Kim L.
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Brown, Sandra E.
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Buck, Beverly R.
700 Oriole Dr # 324
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Butler, Craig F.
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Nassau, Dahamas
Buys, Kimberly D.
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Calvert, Doyne K.





Campbell, John E. Ill
22 Dagy Wrinkle Cove
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Canfield, Barrett C.
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Vero Deach, FL 32960
Cashman, Kimberly A.
313 Trenron Blvd.
Sea Girr, NJ 08750
Cassel, Mary C.
147 Eosr Oakland Parkway




Champion, Robert Cesar D.
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211 E 70rh Sr
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Chapman, Joseph F.
3412 Robinson Dayou
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Cheshire, Stephanie L.
P O Dox 768
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Fr Lauderdale, FL 33330
Clapsdale, Cheri L.
1201 Brandon Lakes Ave
Valrico, FL 33594
Clark, Cathy L.






P O Box 5053
Orlando, FL 32805
Clark, Mark H.
8 Park Street, Dox 1
Vineyard Haven, MA 02568
Clary, Susan J.
6325 29 Avenue North
Sr Petersburg, FL 33710
Clausen, Daniel B.









Dox 2098 Rollins College




Coggin, Thomas E. Jr.
2609 Caldwell Mill Ln.
Dirmingham, AL 35243
Collins, Cathleen M.
820 Cove Park Place
Longwood, FL 32779
Collins, Tanya L.
810 Wesr Canron Ave.
Winrer Park, FL 32789
Comfort, Craig W.
603 So. Owl Dr.
Sarasora, FL 33577
Conger, Richard S. Ill









690 99rh Ave. No. 1
Sr Petersburg, FL 33702
Connors, Gregory M.
577 Cheese Spring Rd.

















3516 Pipes 'O The Glen Way
Orlando, FL 32808
Cooper, Crista L.
3318 Olde Whorf Run



















Sr Louis. MO 63131
Coursey, Yvonne A.
3081 Norrheasr 47rh
Forr Lauderdale, FL 33308
Coyer, Jeanne M.
23 Deepwoods Lane















Porr Woshingron, NY 11050
Cray, Carolyn
4 Perry Lane
Alramonre Springs, FL 32701
Crespo, Cesor II
340 Duer Ave











Crooks, William D. Ill
19 Clifton Ave
Marblehead, MA 01945
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5228 Curry Ford Road, Apr
317
Orlando, FL 32806
Henry, III John T.
270 Rollmgwood Trail















Winrer Park, FL 32789

























414 Round Hill Road
Greenwich, CT 06831
Hirschberg, Wendy E.
1701 Sourh Flagler Drive
# 1502





























Vero Beach, FL 32960
Hollister, Buell
Pierson Drive




Lake Foresr, IL 60045
Hopkins, Pamela D.
615-37rh Srreer Sourh
Sr. Perersburg, FL 33711
Home, Jonathan D.
41 Farmsread Road
Shorr Hills, NJ 07078
Hose, Marian J.
130 Easr Grand Blanc
Grand Blonc, Ml 48439
Houghton, Stephanie A.
Young's Rood












New Porr Richey, FL 33552
Hubble. Caroline M.
1363 Buckingham Road
Winrer Park, FL 32789
Hughes, Anne M.











3086 G Whisper Lake




















Innecco, Jr. Mario T.
808 Av Mendes De Mo
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil
Innocent, James C.
28 Ridge Hill Road
Sudbury, MA 01776
Isaacs, Jane G.
6411 U.S. Highway 42
Harrods Creek, KY 40027
Isaly, Matthew H.






109 Green Leaf Lane
Alramonre Springs, FL 32714
Ivey, Rosalyn M.














Merion Sranon, PA 19066
Janec, Emily J.
35 Fullerwood Drive








Joffre # 6 Laguna Terr
Sonrurce, PR 00907
Johnson, Elizabeth R.
27405 Wesr Flynn Creek
Borringron, IL 60010
Johnson. Heidi N.
2530 Hope Lone Wesr



























































12721 N W 1st Srreer
Plantation, FL 33325
Kaplan, Robin N.
4 Whispering Pines Road
Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ 07423
Kapusta, Kevin J.















2250 Easr 4rh Srreer
Brooklyn, NY 11223
Kearney, Elizabeth A.
3820 Gulf Blvd # 604
Sr Perersburg, FL 33706
Keeley, George P.





Keller, Jr. John P.
1717 S E 11 Srreer
Fr Lauderdale, FL 33316
Kelley, Steven A.
44 Trundy Rood





P O Dox F H 14-240
Nassau, Bahamas
Kendrick, Kristin L.
911 Sroney Creek Road
Worrhingron, OH 43085
Kenney, Randall C.
P O Box 705
Sourh Dennis, MA 02660
Kerner, Ellen B.






609 Sourh Cenrral Avenue
Oviedo, FL 32765
Kieffer, Andrew P.





















280 S W. 75rh Terroce
Plonrorion, FL 33317
Koehler. Kurt A.














Winrer Park, FL 32792
Kotnik, Frances M.






































New Conoon, CT 06480
Lodove, Sheree L.
3560 S Oceon Drive # 401
Polm Deoch. FL 33480
Laguadria. Day E.
3140 Northwest 107 Avenue
Coral Springs, FL 33065











Wesr Palm Deach, FL 33414
Lathbuty, Anthony D.
3040 Alomo Avenue # H-4




Lawler III, William G.
1929 Bowling Green Drive
Lake Forest, IL 60045
Leavitt, Jefftey B.
385 Homewood Drive






Manchesrer Cenrer, VT 05255
Lefflet, Lisa L.
1774 Loke Berry Drive
Winrer Park, FL 32789
Lehr, Richard J.
176 Christopher Drive
Wesr Seneca, NY 14224
Leidesdorf, Edmond H.
203 South Lake Trail






Winter Park, FL 32789
Lenssen, Emily B.
2801 John Anderson






Winrer Pork, FL 32789
Lepore, Maria L.
1809 Nottingham Drive
Winrer Park, FL 32792
Levine. Cheryl D.
P.O. Box 366








310 Easr 75rh Stteer















Winrer Paris, FL 32789
Lindbloom, Cynthia A.
38633 Norrhfarm





102 Spring Valley Lane
Alramonre Springs, FL 32714
Lipkin, William J.
671 Crocus Court
Palm Beach Gardens, FL
33410
List. Heidi P.
12 Long Lots Lane
Wesrporr, CT 06880
Little, Penelope










4 A Chelsa Court







Winter Park, FL 32789
Logan, Kimberly A.
1031 Montgomery Road






























185 West Sunrise Avenue
Coral Gobies, FL 33133
Loyd, Octavia K.
121 Raymond Avenue
South Orange, NJ 07079
Luskey, Ann K.
4003 Oliver Srteet
Chevy Chase, MD 20815





West Hertford, CT 06107
Lyle, Kristin C.
707 Nassau Road
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
Lynch, Mauteen L.
1424 Arbuckle Rood
Spring Hill. FL 33526
Lynn, Robert N.






9850 63rd Drive # 7H









P O Box 10520
Republic of Panama
Maet, Joseph L.




Port Orange, FL 32019
Mairs, Jeffetson A.
100 Pine Needle Lone
























Boca Raron. FL 33432
Morcin, Kristin L.















7960 Indian Hill Road
Cincinnati, OH 45243
Motshall, Kenneth E.
R R # 1 Cedar Valley
Onrario Canada









Winter Potk, FL 32792
Maselli, Scott E.
8347 Blue Cypress Drive








21 Broome Island Rood











2341 N Oak Street
Falls Church, VA 22046
Matthews, Lautin K.





















Papogoy & Plapoyra 1
Arhens, Greece
May. Marshall D.
4 Horse Hollow Rood








114 Kerrle Creek Road
Wesron, CT 06880
McCarthy, James J.
14 Whire Oak Road































McDaniel, Jr. Dennis M.
1190 Hampron Park



























Mr Doro, FL 02757
McKenna, Lauren B.
Route 1, Pine Groove












Pelhom anor, NY 10800
McNaughton, David 0.
2 Pine Ridge Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
McNeil, Monica Y.







Vero Beach, FL 02690
Mead, Malcolm W,
Dox 12, King Rood
Etna, NH 00750
Meaddows, Claire E.







Winter Pork, FL 02789
Melchionna, Pamela
4740 South Ocean Dlvd.





145 Spring Isle Terrace
Alramonte Springs, FL 02741
Mendez, II Anthony J.
0091 Hearrwood Avenue
Winter Pork, FL 02792
Menyhart, Andrew W.
1790 Day Shore Drive
Cocoa Deach, FL 02901
Menyhart, Gregory H.
1790 Doyshore Drive








205 Sourh Lakeside Drive
Medford, NJ 08055
Meyer, Dana D.
001 East 78rh Street
New York, NY 10021
Meyer, Kimberly A.
8 Colleview Drive









Lake Dluff, IL 60045
Midkiff, Virginia R.
















Winter Park, FL 02789
Miller, Matthew M.
76 Oxford Boulevard







Miller. Ill Edward H.
54 Wearimus Rood
Ho Ho Kus, NJ 07420
Mills, Priscilla T.

























Loukour Mountain, TN 37050




4404 N E. 20 Avenue
Fr Lauderdale, FL 00008
Montalbano, Peter A.
2 Oak Spring Road
West Nyack, NY 10994
Montrichard, Michelle B.
5750 Collins Avenue




















4120 N W 99rh Avenue





623 Round Hill Road
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Moss, Melissa E.
C/O Mill Hill Form

































R F D # 3 Box 235
Sourh Windham, ME 04082
Mutch, Victoria V.
Boones Trace Rr 7
Richmond, KY 40475
Muvdi, Sandra D.












Winter Park, FL 02789
Nagy, Coleen E.







Colts Neck, NJ 07722
Nardi, Angela C.
4001 Norrh Ocean Doulevord
Apr 1401A
Doco Raron, FL 33431
Narut, Thomas M.














Winrer Park, FL 32792
Neill, Byran A.
180 Washington Srreer














455 Bedford Cenrer Rood
Bedford Hills, NY 10507
Nicholson, Steven L.
Exerer Rood














7111 Sourh Flagler Drive





820 Three Mile Drive
Grosse Pomre. Ml 48230
Noyes. Rebecca E.
224 Wesr Saddle River
Soddle River. NJ 07458
O
O'Brien, Anne Maria
70 Hampshire Hill Road





450 Long Hill Road
Gilleire, NJ 07930
O'Brien, Raymond A.
7 Perer Cooper Rood
New York, NY 10010
O'Leary, Emily E.











Winrer Park, FL 32792
Odell, Michael W.
5871 100rh Avenue Norrh
Pinellas Park, FL 33565
Odell, Michael W.
P O Dox 670
Srurgis, Ml 49091
Oelsner, Christine E.
Shibui P.O. Dox 24
Sr Thomas, VI 00801
Oling, Julie H.




Coral Springs, FL 33065
Olson, Melinda L.
8 Field Ridge Road








63 Norrh Elm Srreer
Wallingford, CT 06492
Osceolo, Tina M.
5870 20rh Avenue 5W
Naples. FL 33999
Ostern, Sharon R.
Laurel Rood Dox 248
Pound Ridge, NY 10576
Oftaviani, Laura B.
464 Dluffview Drive





















720 Norrheasr 182 Srreer










Winrer Park, FL 32789
Parker, Nancy L.
8715 Lo Salo Del Cenrro N E
Albuguergue, NM 87111
Porker, Terri
3080 N E 49rh Srreer
Fr Lauderdale, FL 33308
Portin, John H.
Route 2 Dox 2478
Sr Cloud, FL 32769
Paschetto, Jon P.
136 Melwood Avenue
Easr Longmeadow, MA 01028
Pastor, Bonnie E.




Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
Poty III. John G.
5828 Rocky Dronch Road
Signal Mounroin. TN 37377
Pearson. Thomas E.





















1310 Palm Springs Drive
Apopko, FL 32703
Perry, Randall M.
2335 N E 29rh Srreer






Hyde Pork. MA 02136
Petrilli. Richard
904 Sycamore Lane
Alromonre Springs. FL 32714
Pfoff, Jon J.
1172 Mill Run Circle
Apopko. FL 32703
Pharoon. Basem W.




472 Sanra Rosa Lane




















Parish Drive Dox 46








737 Dor Visra Dlvd.





206 Old WesrMounrain Drive
Richfield, CT 06877
Plane, Brian R.




Fr Worrh. TX 76116
Plotkin, Beth
336 Central Park Wesr
New York, NY 10025
Politti, Laura G.
451 N W 68 Avenue
Planrarion, FL 33317
Polllcina, Amelia C.
12801 Norrh 52nd Srreer
Tampa, FL 33617
Pollock, Peter L.




Day Village, OH 44140
Pothiet, Mary Jo A.
420 Pelican Day Drive
Dayrono Deach, FL 32019
Pottet, Kenneth S.
Dox 913 Loke of rhe Woods
Locusr dry, VA 22508
Poudrier, Lucinda M.
3269 Elizoberh Srreer


















New Rochelle, NY 10804
Rollins College
Dox 1000











306 Fox Squirrel Lone
Longwood, FL 32750
Pruitt, Geoige P.
P O Dox 305
Danville, KY 40422
Pugh. Holly A.
633 Park Avenue Norrh
Winrer Park, FL 32789
Pulitzer, Samuel F.
408 Wolnur Srreer
New Orleans, LA 70118
Purple, Beverly E.
215 E Pulreney Srreer
Corning, NY 14830
Pyform, Lissa D.














Doca Raron, FL 33434
Quinones, Roberto C.
53 Hicoco Srreer









29299 Gores Mills Blvd.






Winrer Pork, FL 32789
Ramsey, Steven C.
430 Old Church Rood
Greenwich, CT 06830
Randall, Charles H.




1725 King Arrhur Circle
Mairland, FL 32751
Rashid, Jr. Issa












Roure 3 Dox 471
Orlondo, FL 32811
Roy, Carol L.
9 Timber Spring Road
New Fairfield, CT 06810
Raymond, James R.
27 Paddock Lone
Coirs Neck, NJ 07722
Read Hope A.










Winrer Park, FL 32792
Rehfeld, Paula L.
6777 Winkler Rood Apr. C-137






































60 Easr 93 Srreer
Brooklyn, NY 11212



















Box 358 Aurec Andros
Range
FPO Miami, FL 34058
Rodesch, Patricia M.






Aprdo 68737 Caracas 1062 A
Venezuela
Rodriguez, Jeanine M.
104 Lake Branrley Terrace
Longwood. FL 32779
Rodriguez, Michelle M.









P O Box 1690
Srowe. VT 05672
Rolls. Lisa E.




Upper Arlmgron, OH 43220
Roof, Elizabeth S.
3621 Mansfield Drive
Rocky Mounr, NC 27801
Roofthooft, Philip J.
The Red House, Dean
Cookham Dean
Berksh, S L 6 9 B D England
Rooney, John L.
90 Lofayerre Avenue
Sea Cliff, NY 11579
Rose, Monica M.












9242 N W 18rh Srreer
Coral Springs, FL 33065
Rotenberg, David A.




























Easr Perioa, IL 61611
S
Sachs, Volker
Aprdo 7423 San Jose
Cosra Rica, Cenrral America
Saenz. Tabbie C.
Casta 543 Lo Paz
Bolivia
Sage, Christine M.




Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48013
Saia, Carrie L.




Grosse Pomre Park, Ml 48230
Salmon, Margaret P.

















R D # 3 Box 4360
Monrpeher, VT 05602
Sankpill, Kimberly K.






R D # 1 Box 4020






Norrh Polm Beach, FL 33408
Sastte, Greta A.
1125 Norrheasr 92nd

















11040 N 28 Srreer
Coral Springs, FL 33065
Scarlata, Jeffrey C.
5 Granr Avenue
Old Greenwich, CT 06870
Scheel, Jt. Donald R.
17967 Edgewood Wk
Sourh Bend, IN 46635
Schilbrack, Kevin E.
























1801 N W, 58rh Avenue
Lauderhill, FL 33313
Schwantes, Julie M.
Gusravus Adolphus Box 220





3141 Klondike Avenue Norrh
Lake Elmo, MN 55042
Schwartz, Michael D.
29 Highview Road











308 Sr Andrews Courr
La Grange. GA 30241
Seigel, Dole M.
P O Box 1356
Hobe Sound, FL 33455
Self. Randolph S.
1300 Easr Walnur Srreer
Rogers, AR 72756
Seligson, Julie D.
302 Robin Hill Drive
Alramonre Springs, FL 32701
Sequeita, Vivienne P.
B P 3371 Gombe Kinshasa
Rep of Zaire


















Wmrer Park, FL 32789
Sheehan, Marc A.
10 Hyde Ridge Road
Weston, Q 06883
Shetlock, Kafhetine R.


















633 Park Avenue Norrh
Winrer Park, FL 32789
Siek, Thomas E.
15 Navarro Isle
Fr Lauderdale, FL 33301
Sigman, Lisa C.
1700 Venenan Way
Winrer Park, FL 32789
Silar, Jenifet L.













Fern Park, FL 32730




570 Norrh Sheridan Road
Lake Foresr, IL 60045
Singal, Jeffrey S.
124 High Rock Lane
Wesrwood, MA 02090
Skinnet, Aimee C.




































1117 Royal Oak Drive












Fr Lauderdole, FL 33301
Smith, Richard D.
4812 Dradley Blvd.




Smith. Ill Charles C.
4908 Long Dow Rood
Jacteonville, FL 32210
Smith, III Warren J.
1736 34rh Avenue











5607 Oak Hill Manor
Orlando, FL 32809
Solano. Gino M.




104 Woodland Park Road
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
Sordyl, Lori G.
6 Easr Sraghorn Courr
Cockeysville, MD 21030
Speer. Jennifer D.







339 Ponre Vedro Dlvd.










Winter Park, FL 32792
Spreen, Bret W.
361 Mofferr Road
Lake Dluff, IL 60044
Springer. Kristine L.
4784 Old Dominion Drive 623 Third Avenue Norrh
Arlington, VA 22207 Grond Rapids, MN 55744
Stadlbaur, Alain M. Stricklond, Theodote J.
146 Avenue Wellmgron 1595 N E 175 Srreer
1180 Drussels Belgium Norrh Miomi Beach, FL 33162
Stadlbaur. Clint P. Stritzinget, Jane L.
146 Avenue Wellmgron 216 Higgins
11AD Rn i^f^K Hi^lnii inn Howell, Ml 48843
Staiger, Sarah J. Sftom, Eleonot S.
9220 S W 76rh Terrace 697 Srondford Drive
Miami, FL 33173 Alramonfe Springs, FL 32714
Stake, Gregory N. Subin, Andrea D.
1602 The Oaks Drive 103 Pine Needle Lone
Mairland FL 32751 Alromonre Springs FL 32714
Stondish, Allison M. Sullivan, Andrew D.
82 Craigmoor Road 121 El Bravo Woy
Wesr Harrford, CT 06107 Palm Beach, FL 33480
Stanfield, Miranda K. Sullivan, Edward D.
4644 Alrix Drive 102 Old Carriage Road
Orlondo FL 32809 Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
Stanley, James J. Sullivan, Maureen C.
P O Box 5181 279 Menlo Srreer
San Jose Cosro Rico Brockton, MA 02401
Stark. Kathleen A. Sulzer. Scott D.
29 14th Srreer 5 Hollisrer Lane
Bayville NY 11709 Donen, CT 06820
Statsmeare, Cynthia H. Summerall, Kyle E.
105 Smoke Hill Ridge Roure 10 Dox 162
Morshfield, MA 02050 Lake dry, FL 32055
Stearns, Thomas I. Sutton. James J.
9600 Sourh Thomas Drive 9 Alpine Rood
Panomo dry Beach, FL 32407 Greenwich, CT 06830
Stelzenmuller. James G. Sutton, Jennifet L.
2420 Downing Drive 35 Deming Lane
Columbus, GA 31906 Grosse Poinre Farms, Ml
48236
Stevenson, Lisa H.
504 Jib Courr Swan, Irit E.
Sevemo Park, MD 21146 475 Oakdole Avenue
Glencoe, IL 60022
Stewart, Cynthia L.
909 Lakeview Drive Swann. Chtistian M.
Logansporr, IN 46947 147 Virginia Drive
Winter Park, FL 32789
Stewart, Emery J.
760 Olive Srreer Swortz. Christophet J.
Pirrsburgh, PA 15237 4400 Gore Lane
Miomi, FL 33137
Stewart, Laura M.
2003 Helena Road Swenson, Mary P.
Winrer Haven, FL 33880 2100 Howell Branch Road
Apr 43F
Stewart, III Alexander D. Mairland, FL 32751
909 Lakeview Drive
Logonsporr IN 46947 Szochocz Keith F.
47 Calverr Avenue
Stiles, Jr. John T. Commock, NY 11725
PO Box 177
Greenwood, IN 46142 T
Stillmaker. Maria G. Tagg, Jr. Albert J.
8755 Monre Drive Box 87 Drmkworer Rood
Gncmnori OH 45242 Hompron Foils, NH 03844
Stine, Christine J. Taggart, Troy G.
R D # 1 Pine Creek 530 Eisenhower Drive
Chester Springs, PA 19425 Point Pleasanr, NJ 08742
Stockwell, Mel T. Tananbaum. Sandra
79 Mayfield Drive 21 Baldwin Farms North
Masric Beach NY 11951 Greenwich, CT 06830
Stone, Charlotte M. Tanco, Marina
U S Embassy Ponama P O Box S S 6457
A P O Miami, FL 34002 Nossou Dohomos
Stone. Jennifer L. Tote, Rebecca D.
924 Norrhwesr 61sr 430 W Aliens Lane
Gainesville FL 32605 Philadelphia PA 19119
Stotm. Ill William W. Taylot, Sara E.
2651 Golf Lone 432 Seabreeze Avenue
Wilmington, DE 19810 Palm Beach, FL 33480
Sttam, Donna M. Taylor, Scott T.
650 Central Road 26 Longwood Avenue
Rye Beach, NH 03871 Hyonnisport, MA 02647
Streetar, Thomas J. Tayrien, Kimberly M.
P O Box 993 Tomkins, Victoria G.
Abqaiq. Saudi Arobia 13 Serpenrme Drive
Monmourh Hills, NJ 07732
Teets, Amy L.
105 Falcon Lone Toomey, James K.
Limestone Hills 4241 Wesr Gulf Drive
Wilmingron, DE 19808 Sonibel FL 33957
Teger, Allison D. Trafalis, Sandra
18 Beaver Ridge Rood 892 Counry Srreer
Morris Ploins, NJ 07950 New Bedford, MA 02740
Tehrani, David L. Tranter, Linda S.
Roure 1 Box 844 801 William Tell Drive
Punra Gorda, FL 33950 New Porr Richey, FL 33552
Templeton. Heathet M. Trefts. Stacey L.
Box 1255 Amhersr College 175 Primrose Lone
Amherst, MA 01002 Fairfield, CT 06430
Tepfer. Ellen S. Trimble, Linda M.
8132 Norrhwesr 68 Terroce 101 Fox Volley Drive
Tomorac, FL 33319 Longwood, FL 32779
Thorpe. Kathryne C. Truax, Michael H.
145 Maison Place 80 Old Form Road
Arlanro, GA 30327 Newark, DE 19711
Thayer, Grant R. Ttuitt, Jr. George R.
P O Box 1377 Areys Lane 5560 Sourhwesr Third
Orleans, MA 02653 Plonronon, FL 33317
Thiebaut, Ftancois M. Trzecki. Alan J.
1226 Germane Drive 4305 Washingron Srreer
Winrer Park, FL 32789 Florissant, MO 63033
Thoman, Todd H. Tucker. Jean-Marie
408 Wesr Cherry Srreer 973 Rhodes Avenue
Wenonoh, NJ 08090 Sorasoro, FL 33577
Thomas. Joseph P. Tulin, Roslyn J.
625 Berwick Drive 801 Norrh Norrhloke Drive
Winrer Park, FL 32792 Hollywood, FL 33019
Thomas, Megan L. Turner, Charlene G.
208 Ashcrofr Courr 1 Dearborn Rood
Ashron, MD 20861 Wesr Nyock, NY 10994
Thomas. Jr. Henry B. Turner. Tracy M.
208 Bayard Lone 760 Windgrove Trail
Princeron, NJ 08540 Mairland, FL 32751
Thomas, Jr. Lester Turpin, Nina J.
6566 Benhom Courr Spindrift, Spinney
Orlando, FL 32808 Lirchenor, Chichester
Wesr Sussex, Englond
Thompson. Laura A.
28 Mill Srreer Tuthill, Whitney A.
Wesrfield, MA 01085 1 Hirching Post Lane
Hingham, MA 02043
Thompson, Mark E.
248 Palm Drive # 8 Tylet, Anthoney
Naples, FL 33942 335 Talbor Avenue
Dorchesrer, MA 02124
Thompson, III Maurice C.
420 Srurges Highwoy Tyler, Linda A.
Weapon, CT 06880 1840 Sherwood Road
Allenrown, PA 18103
Thorn, Jr. Frank A.
Manley Srreer Tzedakis. Constontinos
Marblehead, MA 01945 P O Box 30
Dramo, Greece 66100
Thornhill, Christine H.
248 Lewis Avenue y
Salem, VA 24153
Unger, Angele L.
Thorpe, Christopher J. 2170 N Riverside Road




4083 Corol Springs Drive Vaccaro, Dotothy L.
Corol Springs, FL 33065 AAA Communicarions
Roure 6 Box 562
Timmerman, Mark L. Plant dry, FL 33655
16 Stonefield Drive
Easr Sandwich, MA 02537 Valentine, Gilbert R.
630 Glenayre Drive
Timmins, Nancy L. Glenview, IL 60025
450 Wedge Drive
Van Cott III Kenneth 1.Naples, FL 33940
220 Morse Boulevard
Tobin, Eileen M. Winrer Pork, FL 32789
636 Sprmgview Drive
Van Tine, Carolyn C.Orlondo, FL 32803
10 Parker Drive
Toepke, Jr. John A. Hingham. MA 02043
140 Meadowlork Drive
Alromonre Springs, FL 32701 Vanesse. Richard P.
1705 Willage Lone
Winrer Pork, FL 32792 Sr Joseph. Ml 49085
Verbit, Victoria L. Wasowicz, Laura A.
8 Coffee Run 417 Flagler Road
Wilmingron. DE 19808 Winrer Haven, FL 33880
Vernon, Paul T. Wotetman, Gary M.
2 Easr Srewarr Rood 9182 Day Hill Dlvd
Columbia. MO 65201 Orlondo, FL 32811
Viopiano, Cynthio A. Watkins, Timothy H.
684 Durke Srreer 5611 Norrhwesr 32nd
Wesrwood, NJ 07675 Gainesville, FL 32606
Vickers. William C. Watson, Monique
23 Rose Glen Drive 500 Fern Trail
Andover, MA 01810 Signal Mounram, TN 37377
Vincent, Lisa C. Wotterson, Robert T.
4111 N E 31sr Avenue 1956 Old Hickory Dlvd.
Lighrhouse Poinr, FL 33064 Drenrwood, TN 37027
Visa, Olgo M. Wcislo, Sharon E.
7901 Timberlake Drive 136 Oid Road
Melbourne, FL 32901 Wesrporr. CT 06880
Vittrup, Joson T. Weaver, Jamie L.
234 Robin Hill Lane 7863 La Sierra Courr
Dunconville, TX 75137 Jacksonville, FL 32216
Von Demleux, Geroldine C. Weaver, Tamara S.
42 Ann Srreer 165 Mansfield Avenue
Willoughby NSW Danen, CT 06820
Ausrrolia 2068
Webb, Terri L.
Von Hessen, Mofolda M. RR 2 Dox 366M
Panker 2322 Dluefield, VA 24605
Wesr Germany
Weber, Heidi M.
Vu, Huong M. 22430 La Von
105 Magnolia Lake Court Sr Cloir Shores. Ml 48081
Longwood, FL 32779
W Weber, Jonathan D.37 Drompron Road
Grear Neck, NY 11021
Waggoner, Caroline E.
3402 Harvard Webster, Allison D.
Dallas, TX 75205 1 Appalachian Rood
Winchesrer, MA 01890
Walker, Anne S.
22552 Carvelle Circle Wedge, Richard E.
Doca Roron, FL 33433 38 Thorny Led Terrace
Brockton, MA 02401
waiKer, Detune
R-Joao Carlos De Aim Weingold. Karen G.
Inrerlogos C E P 047 744 Tropical Circle
San Paulo, Drazil Sarasora, FL 33581
Walker, Robert L. Weinstein, Sheti L.
3815 Forr Charles Drive 4224 Rounding Run Road
Naples, FL 33940 Matthews. NC 28105
Walko, Timothy A. Weiss, Anthony T.
32 Dana Srreer 530 South Ocean Dlvd
Norrhampron, MA 01060 Palm Deach. FL 33480
Walsh, Laura A. Weithas, John C.
9520 Sourh Mayfield 5 Droadmoor Drive
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 Rumson, NJ 07760
Waltets, Bonnie E. Weller, Heidi J.
8 Kensington Terrace 2475 Sourh Tropicol Trail
Dronxville, NY 10708 Mernrr Island, FL 32952
Waltman, Deanna L. Wentz III, Howard D
4006 Corroge Hill Road 173 Adorns Lane
Mobile, AL 36607 New Canoon, CT 06840
Wanderman, Jamie A. Wetba, Jay G.
2739 Norrhwesr 47rh 9650 South Kilgote Road
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33313 Orlando, FL 32811
Wankat. Carol L. West, Maria C.
60 Seminole Landing 1 Tarpon Circle
Arlonric Deach, FL 32233 Winrer Springs, FL 32708
Ward, Darbara E. West, Matthew E.
51 Newron Srreer 2411 Clay Courr
West Doylsron, MA 01583 Longwood, FL 32779
Ward, Hilary 0, West, Susan L.
10 Dnfrway Road 374 New Canaan Rood
Chorham, NJ 07928 Wilton, CT 06897
Warmack, Lynn D. Westerfield, Kelly A.
6 Pinehursr Drive 370 High Drook Drive
Dellwood, MN 55110 Arianra, GA 30342
Warren, Carl S. Wheary, Heathet V.
Windward Place P O Oox L. 271 Ravine Foresr Drive
Lake Bluff, IL 60044 41 Hull Place
Ridgefield, CT 06877
Wheeler, Jennifer H.
656 Tronquil Oaks Lane Winckelmonn, Thomas W.
Oviedo. FL 32765 3589 Jericho Drive
Cosselberry, FL 32707
White, Joti E.
13037 Churchill Drive Winegard, Michael A.
Sterling Heights, Ml 49242 222 Bourn Avenue
Somerser, MA 02726
Whiteleathet, Julie A.
RR # 10 Winkelman. Louisa R.
Columbia City, IN 46725 3083 Easr Lake Road
Skoneareles, NY 13152
Whitlow, Richatd P.
1108 North 475 East Wirth III, Edwatd D.
Chestetton. IN 46304 1000 Fox Den Courr
Winrer Springs, FL 32708
Whitmote, John R.
1555 Easr Nancy Creek Wishart, Todd A.
Arlonro. GA 30319 67 Lorhrop Rood
Reading, MA 01867
Whitney, Geotge H.
22 Allen Srreer Wirherell. Holly Jill
Morion. MA 02738 C/O Worren Wirherell
Rollins College
Whittoket, Lindsay D. Winrer Pork, FL 32789
1120 Norrh Ocean Blvd
Gulf Stream, FL 33444 Wochna, Victotia L.
2095 Northwest 30th
Wiedner, William J. Boco Roton, FL 33431
129 Flmrlocke Drive
Duxbury, MA 02332 Wolf, Daniel D.
6995 Deno Lane
Wilbur, Kurt A. Cincinnati, OH 45237
175 Notth Springloke
Alramonte Springs. FL 32714 Wolf, Jeff J.
6995 Dena Lane
Wilcox, Mary K. Cincinnati, OH 45237
104 Wilcox Srreer
Eau Claire, Wl 54701 Wolfe, Jesse
907 Old England Avenue
Wilde, Michael C. Winrer Park, FL 32789
8 Woods Edge Lane
Housron, TX 77024 Wolff, Jennifer H.
671 Hendler Road
Wilhelm, Carl F. Severna Park, MO 21146
326 Park Norrh Courr
Winrer Park, FL 32789 Wolfson, Robert E.
11111 Biscoyne Blvd # 657
Wilk, Peter D. Miami, FL 33161
30 Anchorage Way
Barrlngron. Rl 02806 Wollmann, Paul C.
P O Box 1154
Williams. Eleanor L. Hamilton, Bermuda
160 Cherry Street
Denvek. CO 80220 Wood, Jill N.
731 Burning Tree Circle
Williams, Lauta F. Solisbury, MD 21801
715 Wedgewood Lone
Lakeland FL 33803 Wood, William A.
3286 Chestnut Street
Williams, Niquita L. Washington. DC 20015
7421 Tufts Courr
Orlando, FL 32807 Wooden, Duane F.
10401 Grorron Srreer
Williams, Scott E. Orlando, FL 32817
P O Box 648
FDR Storion Woodie, Lisa D.
New York, NY 10150 14 Genoa Courr
Hilron Head Island, SC 29928
Williams, Susan M.
1800 Via Palermo Woods, Jeanette
Winrer Park, FL 32789 5335 17th Place S W
Naples, FL 33999
Williams III, Oscar D.
220 Balfour Drive Woods, Stephanie C.
Winrer Park, FL 32789 5310 Mandell
Housron, TX 77005
Wills, Gloria J.
6212 Gilliam Rood Woody Dina
Orlondo, FL 32811 4460 Yarmouth Place
Pensocola, FL 32504
Wilmeth, Sandta D.
Aptdo 6 Anaco Wtight, Ingrid D.
Venezuela 6003 5211 Darnell
Houston, TX 77096
Wilmeth, Scott E.
Aprdo 6 Anoco Wright, Nanette L.
Venezuela 6003 181 Gunston Dtive
Lexington Park, MD 20653
Wilson, Colette R.
423 Strawberry Field Wright, Scott
Winrer Pork, FL 32792 277 Nototon Avenue
Donen, CT 06820
Wilson, Kathleen R.
6912 9fh Avenue Wyckoff, Jennifer A.











































3370 Norrh Riverside Drive
Indialanric, FL 32903
Zimmerman, Jennifer A.
7807 Visra Del Arroy
Albuquerque, NM 87109










P O Box 7371
Ocola, FL 32672
Zwerling, Adam J.
2149 Warer Oak Drive
Clearwarer, FL 33546





